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ABSTRACT

Individuol neurones in the rostro-mediol hypotholomus hove been

studied usîng microelecfrodes. The distribution of neurones responding to

locol temperofure chonge, coused by implonfed thermodes, hos been estqblish-

ed in qn ottempt to define o region involved specificolly in fhermoregulotion.

The effects of some qnesthetic drugs on thermosensifive ond non-thermosensitive

cells hove been studied, ond the responsiveness of rosfrql hypofholomic neurones

fo microelectrophoreticolly opplied biogenic omines were compored with their

sensif ivity fo locol temperoture. Responses of these cells to peripherol tempero-

ture hove olso been exomined in on oftempf io relote drug responses of cells

to the omine model of thermoregulofion os it opplied to fhe rostrol hypofholomus.

A distinct, fhough diffuse region of thermosensifive cells wos discerned

within .|.5 
mm of the midline, ond exfending from fhe onferior hypofholomus

rostrolly fhrough fhe mediol preoptic oreq to fhe diogonol bqnd of Broco.

Five disfincf fypes of fhermosensitivity were observed in these cells. Anestheiic

ogents decreosed the sponfoneous firing rofe of oll neurones tesfed, ond increosed

fhe thermosensitivity of 60o/o of thermosensitive neurones fested.

No significont correlqfion wqs observed between the sensifivity to

locol femperoture of rosfrol hypotholomic neurones ond fheir responses to

ocetylcholine, norodrenoline ond 5-hydroxyfryptomine. Of one hundred qnd

nine neurones which mqtched fhe omine model in their responses to drugs,

only six hod motching thermosensitivity.

Neurones which were identified by fheir responses to peripherol fhermol



sfimulqtion were tested for omine sensitivifX¿ ond ogoin the resulfs were com-

pqred with those predicfed by the omine model. Only one of twenfy-seven

cells responsive to peripherol thermql stress showed drug responses which fit

the omine model. Responses to mechonicol qnd thermol sfimulotion were seen.

It is proposed thot responses to locql temperoture ore probobly non-

specific, ond thot the pofterns of responses of single identified neurones io

microelectrophoreticolly opplied omines moy be on inodequote bosis for fhe

sfudy of thermoregulofory funcfion in fhe hypofholomus.
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INTRODUCTION

The first life forms Ìnhobiting the eorfh were confined by their physicol

ottributes fo the minerol-rich liquid covering the eqrth. Becouse of their essenfiolly

enfire liquid composition, ond becouse of their intimote contoct with o liquid of

high thermol copocity ond conducfivity, these orgonisms were obliged fo exist in o

stqte of totol fhermol dependence on their surroundings. Evoluf ionqry processes

pitted one developing form ogoinst onother, qnd the one most likely to surposs wos

cleorly fhe one which could best free itself from totol dependence on its environ-

ment. Emergence from fhe seo wos thus the firsf significonf step in estqblishing o

heirorchy of living creofures" This evolutionory step wos mode possible by the

occurrence of mechqnisms of ion homeosfosis, so fhqt the ionic content of the

orgonisms becqme regulofed from within, rother thon by the medium in which it

exisfed.

Further evolufionory progress resulted in fhe crificql developmenf of

mechonisms for control of body heqt stores, ond creqted q vost divergence in

rqnk of the heirs to the Eqrth. Even the preliminory step of behoviourol control

conferred superiorify in self-preservqtion on eorly forms. For exomple, the reptile,

Dimefrodon grondis, q member of the long-exfinct order Pelycosourio, possessed

q soil-like dorsol fin of lorge proporfions. This fin hos been shown (Bromwellond

Fef lgetf, 1973) to be copoble of conferring o consideroble degree of confrol of

heqt content on the Dimetrodon by virtue of ïfs postuloted vqsculqture. This

cqrnivore could thus hosten ìfs qttoînment of octivity Ìn the morning by cofching

the sun in its soil, ond provided itself with o significont odvonfoge over the
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sleepier dinosours on which it preyed.

M,f,n's firsf recorded observofions of his obility to function normolly in the

foce of thermol stress probobly dofe bock to Arisfotle who, in the 4th cenfury

8.C., reqlized fhqt fhere wqs o constoncy of internol orgonizotion essentiol fo

f ife. The studies in onotomicol physiology of Leonordo (1452 - l519) cqused him

to enquire qs fo the bosis of shivering qnd sweoting, omong o vosf number of other

phenomeno. Sonfonio (15ó1 - ló3ó) pioneered the study of metqbolism by introduc-

ing mefhods for estimotion of body femperoture omong other things, ond he further

demonstrofed the existence of insensible perspirofion ond showed temperofure

voriofions in mon exposed to thermol siress. Evoporotive heqt loss wos recognized

by Blogden (1748 - 1820) qs on importonf mechqnism for mointenonce of consfonf

body femperqture (Leokey, 195ó). Blogden used o heoted room to creote q

controlled environmenf of heot stress. The Aristofelion concept of constoncy of

ìnternol orgonizotion wqs formolized by Cloude Bernord (18.|3 - 1878) in his

concept of the "milieu interieur". Bernord declored thot fhe preservof ion of

internol stobility ond constoncy in on orgonism, despite ony exfernol chonge, is

fhe essentiol chorqcterisfic of humqn life (Leokey, 1956). Vosomotor regulofion

of blood f low wos discovered by Bernord, ond fhe importonce of this function in

mointqining internol stqbility wos recognized by him. From fhese beginnings

hos sprung fhe present knowledge of physiologicol thermoregulotion.

I " Physiologicol Thermoregulotion - fhe System

Studies deoling wifh widely represented physiologicol functions musf

offen toke into occount fhe interqctions which inevitobly occur between differenf

porfs of the system under study, Thus the invesfigofion of cenfrol mechonisms of
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thermoregulofion must tqke into considerotion the possibility of influences from

oreos other thon the cenfrol nervous system. For this reoson, on outline of

overoll thermoregulofory function in mommols is presented here.

Mechonisms exist for the mqintenonce of normol heot sfores qnd for

profecf ion of the orgonism ogoinst thermol stress. These mechqnisms ore sub-

served by receptors of the present ihermql stotes of fissues, ond by effectors

which permit locol modificotion of the quontify of stored heqt in these tissues.

The quonfity of heot stored (Q) ¡n o volume of fissue is proporf ionol fo the

temperofure of the volume, the constqnt of proporfionqlity being the specific

heot of fhe fissue, CO (Shortley ond Willioms, 1950). If on overqge densiry

ond specific heot ore colculofed for live tissue, it is possible fo relqfe o chonge

in the quonf ity of heqt sfored ( A a) to fhe chonge in temperofure of the volume

( A T) of moss M by fhe equofion

a o = cp.M.aT

In this cose, A Q is o meosure of the omount of heqf energy required fo chonge

fhe temperoture of fhe moss by on qmount AT. If M is meqsured in ki[ogroms

qnd À T is meosured in degrees Centigrode, A Q is expressed in colories.

Under conditions of heof bqlonce ìn on orgonism, fhe totol sfored heot,

Q, is constont. In other words, the omount of heof generofed internqlly together

with thot conducfed or rqdiqfed to fhe body from externol sources, is equol to

thot lost to fhe environment.

Two sets of effecfors exisf for fhe mqintenqnce of normql heot bolonce,

one sef for the unsfressed situqfion ond o second fo profecf ogoinsf infernol ond



externol thermol stress. The two sefs qre not mufolly exclusive. In fhe un-

sfressed or resting cose, fhe rote of mefobolic heof producfion is bolonced by

the rote of heqt loss through evoporofion, conduction qnd rodiof ion to the

surrounds (Hordy, ef ql., 1971b). Evoporofive heof loss in the resting sfote is

ihrough "insensible'¡ woter loss (Hordy, ef ol ., 1971b) which is essentiolly

constont ond unreguloted. Control of heot bolonce in this stote is therefore

otfoined fhrough confrol of metobolïc rofe, ond control of conduction ond

rodiotion fo the surrounds, fhof is, through control of skin femperoture. Although

mefsbol!c rote depends considerobly on the concentrotions of cotecholqmines

ond thyroxine in circulofing blood, the effects of fhese hormones ore foo gross

qnd slow-octing fo moke them useful in fine control of body femperoture in the

resfing sfote. It is ossumed, fherefore, fhot confrol of tronsfer of heot fhrough

fhe skin is sufficienf to moÏntqin consfqnt body temperoture in this stote. The

effecfor mechonism involved is qufonomic control of vosomotor tone in skin

vosculofure. Exfernol monifestof ions of fhe qctivity of this effector qre reveoled

os chonges in pollor ond temperolure of the skin surfqce in some exposed qreos.

The foct fhqf this effector is copoble of modifying skin temperoture does nof meon

thqt fhe skin femperoture itself is q controlled vorioble in this resting situotion.

The controlled vqrioble is rote of heot loss through the skin, ond chonging skin

temperoture is o consequence of this. It would oppeor, fherefore, thot fempero-

fure receptors in skin ploy no port in fhe mqintenonce of normol body temperofure

in the unsfressed situotion" Under this supposition, fhe vorioble for comporison

in defermining effecfor oction is "core" femperoture, ond fhe reference ogoinst

which it is compored in the physiologicol controller is on infrïnsic "preferred"
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femperoture. Core temperofure is considered to be represented by widely

distributed deep body fhermoreceptors (Bligh, 1966), whose octivity is integroted

ot fhe level of the hypofholomus"

Thermql stress is normolly o result of either increosed mefqbolism or

exposure fo qn environmenf which is outside the thermoneutrql ronge. Increqsed

metobolism moy result either from musculor exertion or from q fever-inducing

diseose. The initiol thermol sfimulus moy fhus be internol or exfernol to the

body. In the cose of exposure fo environmentol thermol stress, it is known thot

skin temperofure receptors ore closely ossociofed with observed thermoregulotory

responses (Lomox, 1969), ond thof these responses precede chonges in core

temperoture. On the bqsis of these observotions, it oppeors thqt rote of heot

flow through the skin surfqce moy be o more importont deferminont of effecfor

qcfivotion thon femperoture of the skin. An olternofive possibility is fhof skin

femperofure mqy be compored centrolly with peripherol vqsomotor tone. If

vosoconsfricted cold skin is exposed to externol heqt stress, skin receptors will

be wormed. Normolly, vosoconsfricfion signols should occompc¡ny cold skin

recepfor signols, ond ony vqriqtion could fhus signol exfernol heof sfress. This

orgument opplies qlso for vqsodilqted skin which is exposed to exfernql cold

stress. However the proposition becomes weoker when considering fhe cose where

the externol stress is in fhe some direction from normol os the deviofion of skin

temperoture. Externol cold sfress fo vqsoconstricted, cold skin does nof generofe

on error signol in the comporotor of skin femperoture versus vosomotor tone unless

fhe comporqfor is sensitive fo mognitude qs well os fo sign. Locol reflexes

complicote fhe picture further, since there moy be no cenirol represenfotion of



fhis oction. It musf be concluded, however, thot skin femperqfure is more

importont qs o vqriqble in fhermol stress thon in fhe fhermoneufrol sifuqtion.

Thus peripherol cold ond worm stress result in modificqtions of rote of

heof loss through the skin, fhe primory effector mechonism being peripherol

vosomotor fone. More severe exposure to sfress leqds fo foilure of the vosomotor

mechonism fo compensofe odequofely, ond subsequent modificotion of body heof

balqnce. The consequence of chonged heot bolonce is q chonge in meon body

temperoture, ond this chonge is responsible for sfimuloting deep defectors of

body temperofure, thus inifioting more effecfive responses to counteroct the stress.

No convincing siudies hqve been conducted to demonstrote the exqct locolizofion

of deep recepfors. Thermoregulofory responses hove, however, been elicited by

locol thermol odiustment in fhe onterior ond posferior hypofholomus, in the

medullo oblongoto, ond in fhe spinol cord. These studies will be discussed loter.

The fotql system for mointenqnce of body femperoture cqn, of the present

stofe of knowledge, be summorized (Jell, in press) os shown in figure ì. The

schemq shows o division into effecfor pofhwoys in response fo heot stress ond to

cold stress, wiih qn indicotion of qfferent pofhwoys from recepfors. Spinol ond

viscerol recepfors hove nof been indicoted, since fheir exisfence is not clorified.

Behoviourql effects ore suggesfed grossly by interocf ion befween diencepholon

ond felencepholon. Integrotion of qll thermoregulofory octivity qf the level of

the hypofhqlomus is the heort of this model"

2. Cenfrol Mechonisms

The eorly reolizqfion thqf certoin qnimols could mqintoin o constont
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body temperofure led ro the iustified posiulofion fhot the phenomenon wos

relofed to nervous octivity. Subsequenf observqtions were mqde in the lqte

ninefeenth cenfury on chonges in body temperoture induced by experimentol

monipulotions of the centrol nervous sysfem. These gross intrusions consisted

of crude lesions, modificotions with indwelling probes of locol broín tempero-

fure, ond eleciricol stimulofion (Aronsohn ond Sochs, 1885; Richet, 1898;

Ott, l88n " The results of these experiments suggesfed thot fhermoregulotory

centres exisfed in fhe diencepholon, ond thot there oppeored fo be duol represenfo-

fion of centres, one for control of heqt loss mechonisms ond the other o centre for

heot conservofion (Borbour, 1912; Meyer, l9l3). These invesf igofors considered

fhe corpus striotum to be the "heot centre" but more precise experiments by

Hosomo (1929) pointed to the hypotholomus os the moior oreo of involvemenf in

sweofing. This locolizotion wos improved even furfher by Mogoun, et ol. (1938),

using diothermy in fhe volume befween the qnferior commissure ond fhe optic

chiqsm of the cof, to produce hyperpneo ond sweoting. Hemingwoy, et ol.

repeofed fhe experimenf in 1940 using dogs, ond were oble to demonstrofe the

inhibition of shivering, ond induction of vosodilqtotion by heoting the centre

with rqdio-frequency current. Further evidence for the existence of two discrefe

centres wos obtoined by Clork, ef ql. (1939). Through corefully ploced lesions

în fhe diencepholon of cots, fhey were oble to describe q rosfrql oreo, fhe

destruction of which oppeored fo resulf in serious impoirment in fhe obility to

tolerote heqt stress with little effect on response fo cold stress, ond o cqudol

oreo, fhe destrucfion of which resulfed in impoirment of obility to tolerote

bofh heof ond cold sfress" These results ogreed with the eorlier ones of Mogoun,
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et ql. (1938) using locol heoting, ond were ihe bosis for oll detoiled studies of

fhermoregulotion in the hypotholomus for fhirfy yeors. This period of intensive

reseorch included studies oimed of identifying, locof izing ond chorocterizing

the cellgroups in the rostrol ond coudol porfs of the hypotholomus which ore

involved in thermoregulotion; ot investigoting the possibility of exisfence of

femperoture controllers in other porfs of the nervous system, notobly fhe upper

level of the spinol cord ond the brqinsfem; ot identifying, locolizing ond

chqrocferizing peripherol, femperqfure-sensitive receptors qnd their offerent

pofhs fo the centrol nervous system; ot studying the overoll heot bolonce in mqn

qnd onimols ond exomining the effects on this of thermol stress; ot tying together

fhe results of these sfudies ond formuloting models of physiologicol fhermo-

regulotion with which to betfer understond fhe funciion of the fhermoregutotory

system. The investÎgofions to be described in this disserfofion were oimed ot

identifying, locolizing ond chorqcferizing fhe neurones in the rosfrol port of

fhe hypofholomus which ore involved in thermoregulofory control. Whot follows

will be concerned chiefly with this ospect.

3. Rostrol Hypofholomus

The criticol experiments of clork, et ol. (1939), Ronson, ef ql. (1%n

ond Mogoun, et ol. (1938) set the sfoge for o period of infensive study of the

role of fhe rostrql hypotholomus in thermoregulotion. The procedures initiolly

employed were fesioning, oblofing hypotholomic tissue surgicolly, or modifying

fhe locol temperofure in this oreo by meqns of implonfed electrodes or tubes.

Modificofions fo normol fhermoregulotion, ond to responses fo heot ond cotd

sfress were observed under fhese circumsfonces.
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Poirier (1958) using monkeys, ond Hon ond Brobeck (19ól) using rots

found fhot destrucfion of fhe rostrol hypotholomus does not necessorily result

in disiurbonces of reguloiion ogoinsf heqf ond cold stress, but such lesions moy

interfere wïth this funcf ion (Poirier, 1958; Jocobson ond Squires, 1961)" The

possibility thot lesions were not ploced precisely enough in these studies wcs roised

by Keller (19ó0) who disputed fhe defîniiion of brqin structures involved. The

desfrucfion of either the posterior hypotholomus olone, or of fhe preoptic oreo

olone, resulfs in tofol ond permonent loss of resisfonce to cold, while removol

of the qnterior hypotholomus couses only o mïnor disturbonce. More recently,

Kef ler ond McCloskey (1964) hove suggested thot the oreo of the rostrol hypo-

tholomus exerfs o fine control over thermoregulotion, ond moy be necessory for

fhis. These quthors pointed ouf ihof fofql destruction of this oreo produced q

chonge in threshold for heqt production ond heof dissipofion rofher thon o complete

eliminotion of confrol. This poini hos been confirmed by Andersson, ef ol" (19ó5)

who, using goots, demonsfrofed deficits in responses to heot ond cold sfress but

some coqrse control of body femperoture ofter lorge lesions in the rostrol hypo-

tholomus, ond by Squires ond Jqcobson (ì9ó8) in cots with electrolytic lesions

in fhe mediol preoptic region which disployed chronic hypothermio with increosed

voriobility of colonic femperoture ot normql ombient femperoture.

Investigof ions into the sensitivity of fhe rostrol hypotholomus fo locol

femperoture hqve been corried ouf using o voriefy of techniques. Bqrbour (1912)

infroduced fhe woter-perfused thermode, o smoll-diometer tube bent in fhe shope

of o U, ond held in fhe broin by o skull-mounted collqr. Voriotions of thîs

device ore in use ot the present fime (Jell ond Gloor, 1972; Nufik, 1973).
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With fhe thermode it is possible fo worm ond cool o volume of tissue with

consideroble control, olthough with some domoge fo fhe tissue ond overlying

regions due fo the possoge of the thermode. The usuol procfice is to insert

poirs of thermodes into homologous (biloterol) regions. Groupings of fhermodes

hove olso been employed to thermolly clomp the rosfrol hypotholomus (Hommel,

et ol. , 1963). The experiments of Mogoun, et ol. (1938) ond Hemingwoy,

et ql. (1940) using rodio frequency (diofhermy) heoting hove olreody been

described. Becfon, ef ol. (1941) described physiologicol responses for heof loss

during heoting of the preoptic oreo of onesthetized monkeys using o similor

technique. In these qnd similor experiments, rodio frequency currenf is conducfed

down insuloted shoffs fo bore iips or plofes in the region to be wormed. The

high frequency of the current ossures thot nervous tissue will nof be excited

electrotonicolly. The current density fqlls off quife ropidly with increosing disfonce

from the elecfrode tip, ond fhis steep grodienf leods fo overheqfing of the tip

with subsequenf fissue coogulofion, ond poor spreod of heot. The electrode fhere-

fore must be ploced very close fo the ocfive region, ond is fhus likely to domoge

if mechqnicolly ond fhermolly. Conduction of heqt or cold down o silver rod

ovoids port of the problem, ond this technique hos been used with some success

(Strõm, 1950). In this cose, cold or hof fluid is circuloted oround the top of

fhe rod. The sides of the rod qre insulqfed down fo the bore tip.

Results of heofing ond cooling experiments involving the rostrol hypo-

tholomus ore summarized in Tobles I ond II. Although the procedures involved

were nof necessorily perfecf, their imperfections such os fissue domoge, irregulor

thermol grodienfs, qmbienf femperofure effects ond so on did not obscure fhe focf
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO ROSTRAL HYPOTHALAMIC COOLING

Author

Ström

Kundf, et ol.

Krüger, ef ol.

Betz, et ol.

Hommel, ef ol"

Fusco, ef ql.

Andersen, et ol.

Andersson, et ol.

Hqmmel, ef ol"

Adqms

Sotinoff

Andersson, ef ol.

Sundsfen ond Motheson

Hellstrdm ond Hommel

Hoyword ond Boker

Gole,

Gole,

I950 decreosed cutoneous blood flow

1957 shivering

1959 vosoconstriction, shivering

1960 increosed mefobolic rofe

1960 vqsoconstrictîon, shivering

1961 shivering

1962o vqsoconsfricfion, shivering

1962b increosed fhyroid acfivity

1963 shivering, increqsedmefqbolic
rqfe

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

I 9ó8

increosed mefobol ic rote

shivering, bor-pressing for heot

increosed fhyroid octiv ity

increosed fhyroid ocfivity ond
core temperofure

sh ivering

shivering, peripherol voso-
constricfion, increosed blood
temperofure

dog

cot

cqt

cof

dog

dog

goot

goot

dog

cqt

rqt

goot

bqboon

dog

monkey

Species

bqboon

boboon

^+çl

at9t

ol.

ol.

1970o bor-pressing for heof

1970b orousol, cufoneous voso-
constriction, shivering, increos-
ed plosmo corticoids ond profein-
bound iodine, increosed urine
cqfecholom ine concentrqf ion .
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES
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TO ROSTRAL HYPOTHALAMIC HEATING

Author

Hemingwoy, et ol.

Beoton, ef ol.

Str6m

Hommel, et ol.

Ingrom, ef ol.

Ingrom qnd Whittow

Andersson, ef ol.

Adqms

Andersson, et ol.

Hqmmel, ef ol.

Eu ler

Hellsfróm ond Hommel

Yeor

1940 peripherolvosodilototion,
inhibition of shivering

1941 sweof ing

1950 increosed cutqneous blood flow

l9ó0 hyperpneo

1961 increosed evoporotive heot loss

1962 hyperpneo, ombienf dependence

1962b reduced thyroid octivity

1963 reduced vcsomofor tone

1963 inhibition of shiveringz ponting

1963 hyperpneo

1964 hyperpneo

1967 ponting

Species

dog

monkey

cot

dog

OX

OX

goof

cof

goot

dog

robbit

dog
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thot heofing fhe region leqds to heof-loss responses while cooling it produces

heof conservotion snd/or fhermogenesis effecfs" Electricol stimulotion of the

rosfrol hypoiholomus resulfs, in generol, in heof-loss responses (Andersson, ef ol.,

1956; Hemingwoyt et ol., I954; Stuort, et ol ., 1961), the most remorkoble

effect being suppression of shivering. It hos been suggesfed (Nutik, .|973) 
thot

the some structures in the rostrol hypotholomus ore involved Ïn the response to

fhermol ond fo electricql sfimulqfion, ond thof the inhibition of shivering is

mediofed by thermoregulotory mechonisms in fhe posferior hypotholomus, which

is connecfed fo the rostrql hypotholomus by o demonstroted neurol pofhwoy. If

hqs been postuloted furfher (Hordy, 1969) fhot the onferior hypotholomus contoins

fhe heqt-loss conholler, ond thof fhe posferior hypofholomus is responsible for

heot conservotion ond generotion, with reciprocol inhibitionbetween posterior

ond onterior regions. Thus there is o strong suggestion thof heqting fhe rostrol

hypotholqmus excites neurones which ocfivote heof-loss effecfors, such os

sweofing ond cutoneous blood flow (i.e. inhibition of sympothetic vqsomotor

octivity), while reciprocolly inhibiting heot generofion mechqnisms. Similorly,

cooling fhis region moy inhibit locol heof-loss effector neurones buf disinhibit

the pothwoy to the posferior region which excites heqi conservotion ond thermo-

genesis neurones in ihot locus. However, the observotion thot totql destruction

of the rostrol hypotholomus moy nof completely eliminqte control of thermo-

regulofion (McCloskey, 1964; Andersson, ei ol. , 1965) emphosizes the point

thof fhe cenfrql mechqnisms ore for more complicofed thqn iusf fwo reciprocolly-

ocfing cenfres of control,
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Recording of electricol octivity in fhe hypotholomus during thermo-

regulofory ocfivity wos initiofed by von Euler (1950). By worming the blood

possing through fhe corofid orferies, von Euler wos qble to elicif polypneo ond

ponting. Recordings of infer-electrode pofentioldifferences between rostrol

hypofholomus ond other oreos of the broin reveoled q correlqtÏon between slow

pofentiol shifts qnd temperoture of the hypofholomus, os wellqs wifh occurrence

of polypneo ond ponfing. It wqs suggested by von Euler thot these poientiol

shiffs were generofed by hypotholomic fhermoreceptors, qnd were nof integroted

ocf ion pofenfiols. Nckoyomo, ef ol. (1961, 19ó3) succeeded in recording

extro-cellulor qction potenfiols from single cells in the rosfrol hypotholomus of

onesthefized cots, using mefol micro-elecfrodes. With locol rqdio-frequency

heoting or woter-perfused fhermodes, fhey were oble to record from cells, fhe

firing rqfes of which were responsive fo locol femperqture. About 20o/o of the

encounfered cells increqsed fheir dischorge rofes in response to temperoture

chonges os smqll qs loC. No cells were seen which were sensitive fo decreosed

broin temperotures, qnd fhe worm-sensitive cells were found in the midline region

of the rostrql hypotholomus. The oufhors were cqutious in their interpretofion of

these findings, ond pointed out thot fhe fhermosensifive cells moy or moy not

hqve o function in normol thermoregulof ion" Cold-sensitive cells were first

described in the rostrql hypotholomus of unqnesfhefized cofs by Stuort, ef ql.

(1963), ond by Hordy, et ol. (1964) in onesthetized dogs.

At this point

wos deeply involved

fime, it hod become cleor thof fhe rosfrol hypotholomus

normql fhermoregulotion, being involved in fhe response

ln

ln
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fo cenfrol heot sfress, ond in the inhibition of shivering. It hod olso been

demonstrofed thqt electricql octivify in thís oreo wcrs o correlofe of fhermo-

regulofory control, ond thqt individuql neurones could be found which were

sensitive to locol temperofure voriotion. In the succeeding yeors, investigofors

begon to seorch for fhe specific regions in the rostrol hypotholqmus in which these

fhermosensitive cells could be found, fo oftempf fo chorqcterize their responsive-

ness ond to suggest models of thermoregulotory control to mqfch fhe observqtions.

Since one such study wos conducfed by ihe outhor, ond is reported lofer in this

dissertqfion, the recent history of these studies wíll be deferred until thot point.

4. Anofomy ond Histology of fhe Region

The region of interest is referred fo fhroughout this disserfofion os the

rostrol hypotholomus, ond if is understood fhqt the structures involved in thermo-

regufotion ore in the neighborhood of the mid-sogittol plone. This region

contoins sfructures of fhe onterior hypotholomus ond preoptic region, ond is

often referred to by fhese nomes, or by the obbreviqtion PO/AH " Some contro-

versy exists concerning the sfqtus of the preoptic region (Chrisf , 1969) ond its

relotionship with the hypofhqlqmus. Clork (1938) hod ploced it in the tel-

encepholon, with the boundqry of fhe rostrol exfreme of the onferior hypotholomus,

buf he conceded thot there wos no observoble morphologicol disfinction befween

qnterior hypotholomus qnd preoptic region. It hqs now been shown quite cleorly

however, thot the preopfic region in embryonic development originotes qs o

rostrol differentiqtion of the hypothqlomic primordium (Kuhlenbeck qnd Hoymoker,

1949). This subiect hqs been odequotely reviewed by Chrisf (1969).
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Confusion in ihe onotomy of the rosfrql hypotholomus orises lorgely os

o result of divergent observof ions ond inierprelqtions concerning topogrophy

ond multiplicity of discrefe qreos or nuclei in the hypotholomus. A sfudent of

hypotholomic physiology is confronted with imprecision ond inodequocy in references

in fhe lÌteroture fo these regions. Some sfudies qre bosed on region identificqfion

by the cyfoorchitecfonic mefhod, thot is, occording to shope, size ond ofher

externol chorocterisiics of fhe neurones. Aliernotively, the topogrophic method

describes regions occording fo more or less well defined boundories. The short-

comings of these methods result in o degree of uncertoinfy fhof provides for

consideroble vqriqbility of individuql interprefotion. For fhese reosons, ond

becouse the thermosensitive neurones ore found fo be disfributed diffusely within

the mediql porf of the region (Jellond Gloor, 1972), it is feli thot the term

"rostrol hypotholomusil better describes fhe regïon fhon does "qnterior hypo-

lholomus ond preopf ic region".

The hypothqlqmus lies of fhe bose of the broin ond by definition, below

the level of the tholqmus. The pituifory glond is qtfoched fo ils lowesf port by

the pituitory stolk which exponds slightly qs it oscends from the pituitory to its

iuncfion with fhqf region of the hypotholomus which in mon is cqlled the iuber

cinereum. The onotomicol relqtionships within The hypothqlqmus qre ill defined,

os hos olreody been pointed out, buf fhe region includes the loterol wolls of the

lower porf of fhe third ventricle, exfending loferolly in vorious onteroposferior

plones fo the opfic froct, the onso lenficulqris, the globus pollidus, the infernol

copsule ond the mosf inferior port of the tholqmus. The lowermost pcrt of the woll

of the fhird ventricle extends downwords in q funnel shope fo form the fuber
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cinereum. The upper boundory is the roughly horizontol groove colled ihe

hypofholomic sulcus. The rosfrol boundory lies iusf onferior to q line ioÍning

the onterior commissure ond ihe optic chiosm, including the preopfic region,

while the cqudol boundory is qt fhe posferior limit of the mqmillory bodies.

The orferies supplying fhe hypofhqlqmus ore qll derived from the circle

of Willis, lying of fhe bose of the broin" The rostrol port of fhe hypotholomus

obfqins mosf of its blood supply from bronches of fhe qnterior cerebrol orteries

where they poss obove the optic nerves, while o portion of ifs supply probobly

comes olso from the qnferior communicofing ortery (Doniel, 1966). Smoll veins

from the hypofholomus drqin into o venous circle, sîtuoted obove the qrferies of

the circle of WÎllis, ond lying between fhem ond the bose of ihe broin. Veins

from the preoptic-suproopfic region extend forwqrd qnd drqin into the onterior

cerebrol vein within this venous circle (Hoymoker , 1969) "

The regions of interest to this disserfqfion lie within the onterior group

of hypotholomic nuclei, ond include the following (Christ, 1969):

oreo preopf ico perivenfriculoris

nucleus preopticus medionus

nucleus preopticus mediolîs

nucleus poroventricu loris

nucleus hypoiholomicus onferior

nuc leus suproch iosmqti cus

(opp)

(npmn)

(npml)

(npu)

(nho)

(nr)

These groupings ore bosed on broodly defined criteriq which toke info occount

embryology, comporofive onqtomy, cyfoorchitectonics ond fopogrophy, occording

to fhe coveqt olreody mentioned"
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The oreo preoptico periventriculoris consists of o diffuse orrongement

of smqll cells, situoted odiaceni to the onterior woll of the fhird ventricle.

The cells in this region moy be poorly differenfioted from the ependymo of the

lining of the ventricle.

The nucleus preopticus medionus is o midline nucleus sifuofed immediotely

dorsql to fhe roof of fhe ventricle. The nucleus is quite conspicuous in the cof,

with rother dense cell pocking, ond consists of smoll cells. There moy be o

lineor verficol topogrophy fo fhe qrrongemenf of cell bodies in the ventrol porfion

of the nucleus.

The nucleus preopficus mediolis is on opproximotely sphericol group of

predominonfly smoll, bipolor cells, locofed loferol to the dorsol portion of the

preoptic periventriculor oreo. Cells ore slightly more widely spoced, ond the

mediql border is not well defined"

The nucleus poroventriculoris Ts o prominent grouping of densely orronged

cells of voried size. This nucleus orises onteriorly in fhe zone between the

preoptic ond suproopfic regions, ond consisfs of o few cells locqfed dorsol to fhe

suprochiosmqtÌc nucleus ond odiocent fo the lqterol boundory of the preoptic

periventricu lor qreq .

The nucleus hypotholomicus onterior consists of on irregulor distribution

of medium-sized cells, with its rostrql fip Iocofed dorsolqterql to the nucleus

suprochiosmqficus. It ïs cleorly distinguishoble in the cof "

The nucleus suprochiqsmoficus îs olso conspicuous, consisf ing of densely-

pocked, smqll cells locofed immediqfely dorsol fo fhe opfic chiosm qnd close fo
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the loterol border of the fhird ventricle.

These regions ore indicoted on the

diencepholon shown in figure 2, olthough

il Iusirotive purposes only.

coronql section through the cof

the boundories shown ore for

Investigotion of the distribution of fibre pofhs in the hypofholomus hqs

not been comprehensive enough to qllow q discussion of connecfions to qnd

from cells in fhe onterior group of hypotholomic nuclei. A generql discussion

of moior fibre pofhs involving gross oreos of the hypofholomus hqs been published

by Nouto ond Hoymoker (1969).

5" Aims qnd Ideos Involved inJhe Work Reporfed

Feedbock control mechonisms ore found in oll living things, ronging from

the simple, unicellulor orgonism which must control ifs energy sources fo ochieve

o stoble existence to fhe mosf complex of higher order species, mon, with his

vqst heirorchy of regulotory confrol systems such os blood-pressure control,

femperofure control, control of eye movement, hormone bolonce controls, ond

so on. Mqn's superior cerebrol cortex hos provided him with the intelligence fo

build other confrollers os non-living exfensions of his body. These confrollers

fypicolly hove the chqrocferistic of power omplificotïon with reference fo o

monuol input. The turning of o smoll diol moy be defected os o chonging elecfricql

signal, qnd this signol when omplified con be used fo drive qn effecfor devìce

in such o woy os to mqfch the speed ond/or extenf of reseffing of the originol

diol. Position informqtion of fhe effector device con be fed bock ond compored

with the desired (or sef) posifion on the diol, ond the difference (or error signol)
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moy be used os o powerful correcfîng signol whose mognitude would be pro-

portionol to fhe error" Thus we con steer immense ships os eosily os sieering o

cor, control mossive crones qnd mochinery with essenfiolly no effort, ond so on.

It is something of o porodox thot mon hos developed o remorkoble obility

to understqnd ond build complex feedbqck confrol mechonisms to oid in his

mostery of the environment, yet he is essentiolly ignoronf of the orgonizotion

of the systems within his own body which provide him with o meons of survivol.

The peculiority becomes undersfondoble when one considers the vost orroy of

physiologicol voriobles involved in homeostosis, ond the focf thqf mosf of them

inferocf with eoch ofher. Observotion of only one (dependent) vorioble in o

system thus provides little informqtion obouf the system, ond no useful knowledge

of the orgonïsm unless oll ofher (independent) voriobles ore held constont by

some meons, or unless the chorocteristics of the interocfion of these independent

vqriqbles con be predicfed. It follows thot o hypofheficol model of the system

being studied is on essenfiol prerequisite for meoningful explorqfion of the

system.

Development of o formqlized fheory of feedbock control hos provided

on undersfonding of the primory elements involved in o feedbock controller,

qnd the detecfion of these elemenfs, in some form or onofher, in o physiologicol

system opens fhe system up fo explorotion viq fhe theory. The primory require-

ment of o controller is o controlled vorioble, for instonce body femperqture.

The demonstrofion thof this vqrioble is not only controlled ot o certqin preferred

level, but is olso mqintoined ot thot level in fhe foce of disfurbonces which
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originote outside the system, indicotes thot fhe controller hos fhe obility to

sense the level of the controlled vorioble, compore fhis level wifh on intrinsic

desired level qnd ocfivqte effector mechonisms fo minimize fhe difference

between these levels. These quolities define feedbock control. The theory

developed in respect of mon-mode controllers is thus opplicqble ln o fundomentol

woy fo physiologicol control.

Currently qvoiloble informqfion concerning the dynomics of thermo-

regulotion is resfricted to norrow ronges of voriqtion, ond hos not yet developed

fo the stoge where interqctions of porollel processes ond non-lineorities con be

qccounted for in one model. Hence the models described in the liferqture ore

limited fo such crreos os interoction of two thermogenesis effecfors (Brück ond

Wünnenberg, 1970), the set-point concept (Hommel, 1972), swect rqfe os o

funcfion of skin qnd core temperoture (Wyndhom ond Atkins, l9ó8), neuronol

inferocfion in fhe centrol nervous system (Bligh, 1972¡ Hordy ond Guieu, 1971o),

whole body modelling in ferms of generol input-oufpuf relofionships (Stolwiik

ond Hordy,1966), sympothetic control of peripherql vosomotor tone (Corlson ond

Hsieh, 1970), metobolic heot production from brown fof in cold exposure

(Brück qnd Wünnenberg, 1970), qnd vqrious other invesf igotions. These studies

foll into the clqss of physiologicol models since they ore bosed on observotions

of physiologicol voriables. It is possible to extend the models by fronsforming

fhe physiologicol voriobles into equivqlent physicol terms. Thus for exomple

one con model fhe eniire thermoregulotory sysfem in o gross foshion by consider-

ing only heot confent in terms of heot generotion, heot fronsfer ond heot loss

(Milsum, 1966)" In such o cose fhe model becomes highly qbsfrocf becquse if is
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defined wifh mothemotics, but it hos the greot odvonfoge thot the equofions of

lhe sysfem cqn be solved for mony different conditions. Although these equotions

moy be o grossly inodequofe representotion of the qcfuql sysfem or systems,

monipulof ion on onologue qnd digitol compufers fqcilitotes o fhorough understonding

of their good ond bod poïnts. The bod poinfs provide motivotion ond direction

to further physiologicol investigotion by suggesting oreos where fhe model is

inodequote. The good points lend insighf ïnfo fhe mode of operotion of the physio-

logicol systems by providing explonotions for interqctions whïch cqnnot ofherwise

be deduced.

An exomple of fhe usefulness of obstroct models to the understonding of

physiologicql controls concerns the concepf of reference input. A fundomentol

feedbock controller, os schemofized in figure 3, is the bosis for oll obsfrqct

models of feedbqck controllers. In figure 3 q controlled vorioble, for instonce

body temperoture, is controlled under oppropriote condifions by degree of octivo-

fion of the effectors involved, e.g. fhe sweqt glands. Deferminonts of body

femperoture ore defecfed by recepfors which inform integroting centres by meons

of q feedbock signol" In fhis model, fhe infegroting centres compore the feed-

bock represenfqtion of body temperofure with o preferred level or "sef poinf",

which is presumed to be infrinsic. The result of this comporison is qn error

signol which, if positive, denotes o lower-fhon-desired body temperoture, ond

if negotive denotes o higher-thon-desired body temperoture. The control

elemenfs then qct on fhis error signol to excife or inhibit the effecfor devices

controlling body temperofure under the exisf ing condifions.
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COMPARATOR

FIGURE 3 Simple model of q feedbock control sysfem" In fhis cose
the comporotor subtrocts fhe feedbock signol from the
sef poinf fo obfoin the error signol; hence the system
possesses negotive feedbock"
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There is no quesfion thot this model is opplicoble to oll forms of physio-

logicol conirol involving feedbock" The concepf of sef point, however, is open

to interpretotion. The clossicql schemo depicts the reference input os o seporote,

discrete quonfity which originotes of q source of constonf output. In neuro-

physiologicol terms fhis suggesfs o pool of neurones which oct synchronously,

ond dischqrge of o rote which is nominqlly constonf from birth to deqfh. Modificq-

fions of the set poinf, such qs moy result În fever, could occur by temporory

offsef of the nominql dischorge rote of fhese cells, or perhops by odiusfment of

weighting within fhe comporotor or feedbock goin. This concept hos proven

difficult to swollow omong neurophysiologisfs becouse of ihe improbobility ossocioted

with the ideo of neurones firing constonfly, imperfurbed by diseose ond oge.

Forfunotefy there is on qlfernotive os proposed by Cornew, et ol " (1967) ond

extended by Mitchell, ef ol. (1970, 1972), ond which is in keeping with the

cfossicol definition of set poinf (Benzinger, 1969), viz:

"As on obiect of physiologicol reolity ond

significonce fhe set point musf be defined qs

o femperoture-dependent properfy of o

definoble qnqfomicol or histologicol substrote

wirh peculior physiologicol, moleculor

chorocferisf ics " "

The proposed model possesses no distinct reference input, but regulotes

to q set point by simply orronging ihot fhe feedbock signol, which becomes the

error signol, is zero qf neutrol body temperqture. Deviofions up ond down from

neufrol would hove opposiie sign qt fhe level of the feedbock signol. Mitchell's
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extens¡on of this model, termed "dynomic bolonce negotive feedbock control",

hos rise-sensitive feedbock elements producing positive error signols ond foll-

sensifive feedbqck elemenfs producing negotive error signols. Such on orrqnge-

ment might be responsible for control of sweqting, with wormer body temperotures

increosing sweot rote ond cooler temperotures decreosing ond inhibiting it"

The model is plousible, ond its moior chqrqcteristics lend themselves to direct

comporison with neurol elements. Thus Hommel (1972), Bligh (1972), ond

Myers (1971) hove oll proposed neurone models of hypotholqmic fhermoregulotory

control whích exploit the property of reciprocol inhibition to some degree. This

property is o direct onolog of Mitchell's dynomic bolonce.

The operoting point ond conditions for stobility of o feedbock confrol

system wifh no reference input con be obtoined by solution of the equotions

describing eoch fronsfer function in the loop or loops for different vqlues of

the controlled vorioble. M'rfhemqficol solution con be very difficult unless

o computer is ovoiloble for the simulotion. Grophicol solution is, however,

quite simple ond lends consideroble insight into the model ond its chorocteristics

(Jel l, unpublished observofions).

Knowledge of the foctors mentioned obove, then, provides boses for

reseorch into the specific physiologicol mechonisms of thermoregulofory control.

Of prime interesf fo the quthor is the role of the centrol nervous system ìn

this control. Currenf fheory concerning informotion frqnsmission in nervous

tissue is forced to occept rqfe-of-firing, or pulse-frequency modulofion os o

primory meons of coding qt the single chonnel (or fibre) level (Eccles, 1973),
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although it is most f ikely thot more informotion is contoïned in the specificity

of porollel poths (or fibres) (Young, 1964). The technícol problems ossocioted

with recording signols from multiple neurones in the broin hove not, however,

been overcome to o sufficient degree to ollow invesfigotions of group ocfivity

of cells ond one ís forced to bose interpretotions on rqte doto from single cells

which ore sompled from o functionolly non-homogeneous pool. This resfriction

leods to problems of functionql identificofion, ond o seorch for neuronol elements

of thermoregulotion depends ot fhe outset on criterio for identificotion of cell

funcf ion. It hos been mentioned thqt neuronol sensitivity to locol temperqture

voriotion is o possible correlote of centrql fhermoregulotion. The su¡tobil¡fy

of this ottribute os o criterion for idenfificqtion hos become fhe focol poini

of the reseorch reported in this dissertofion.
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AND THERMAL RESPONSIVENESS

THE ROSTRAL HYPOTHALAMUS

The studies reported follow the order in which they were corried out.

The first study wos o seorch for the pool of neurones in the rostrql hypotholomus

which could be clossed os thermosensitive, fhot is, responding to locol tempero-

ture by chonged roie of dischorge. Previous work by others hod been stïmuloted

by the studies of Nokoyomo, et ol. (1961, 19ó3) os hqs been mentioned. Thus

Stuort, et ol" (19ó3) ond Hordy, et ol " (1964) firmly esioblished the presence of

thermosensitïve cells in fhe rostrql hypotholomus. Further sfudies by Eisenmon

ond Jockson (1967) ond by Hellon 096n represented the firsr ottempts to

clossify neurones in terms of their thermol response chorocteristics. Neuronol

firing rote wos plotted ogoinst locol temperofure, which wos voried qbouf

normol body femperofure over o ronge of 2 ¡o 8 degrees Centigrode by meons

of implonted thermodes. The shope of the rote versus temperoture curve wos

then used to define the cell typu. Eisenmqn qnd Jockson quontitofed this

meosure by the colculotion of Q¡g from fhe slope (b) of the semilogorithmic

regression of rqte on temperofure,

logr = bT * q

where r is rote of firing, T is locol temperoture, ond o ond b ore constonts,

using the relqfionship log Q¡0 = l0b. These outhors then postuloted four

distincf closses of cells, nomely thermqlly insensitive or QI0 = ì, normo-

sensif ive or Q1 0= 2, fhermolly sensitive (thermodetectors), ond thermolly

sensitive (inferneurones). Cells with o QI0 of I dischorge of o consfonf rote
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for oll temperotures. Slight fhermosensitivîty is reporfed to be chqrocferistic

of rhythmic biologic octivity in generol, ond lherefore Ql0in fhe ronge of

1.5 to 2.5 wos considered by EÌsenmon ond Jockson to be representotive of

unspeciolized responses. Cells with Q,,O greoter thon 2.5 were clossed os thermo-

detecfors, while cells showing two zones of differenf fhermosensitivity over the

ronge of temperoture voriotion employed were considered to be interneurones.

The lotter clossíficotion wqs bqsed on the observotion thqf o borbifurqte onesthetic

ogenf morkedly offected the sponfoneous firing rote os well os the thermo-

sensitivity of non-fhermodetectors while hoving little or no effecf on fhermodefector

octivity. This property wos qttribufed to the presence of synopses in the response

pofh of non-thermodefectors since it is generolly believed thot fhe site of ocfion

of borbiturofes is the synopse"

Hellon developed o clqssificofion system for thermosensitive cells bqsed

upon the shope of the neuronol response curve to locql temperoture. Four

bosicolly differenf kinds of response were observed in unonesthetized rqbbifs:

Type A, dischorge rofe proportionol io locol temperofure; Type B, overoge

dischorge rote chonged during observotion without offecfing fhermosensitivity;

Type C, showing o threshold obove or below which ihe cell did not respond to

temperoture; Type D, rote of firing chonged wifh temperofure, but either led

or logged it (hysreresis in the rofe-versus-temperoture curve). Hellon speculoted

thot Type A neurones ore thermosensifive ond thqt they ore responsible for driving

fhe other types of cells. He olso postulofed fhot log or leod in fhe neuronol

response fo locol temperoture chonge could be due fo o combinqtion of deloy in

femperoture chonge of locotions removed from the fhermodes ond positioning of
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fhe receptor cells cousing the response. Evidence supporting this hos olso been

presented by Cunninghom, et ol. 096n. Cells which exhibited o threshold

în their response were considered fo show evidence of o set-point, olthough it

hos not been shown thot hypoiholomic temperofure is o primory controlled vorioble

in thermoregulotion. However Benzinger (1969) compored Hellon's dofq on

Type C cells with his own results reloting sweqt rote in mon with tymponic

membrone femperoture, o meosure which he cloims represents closely the tempera-

ture of the hypofholomus (o cloim which hos been substqntioted by recent evidence

(Boker, et ol. , 1972) thot simultqneous meqsurements of tymponic ond hypo-

tholomic temperoture in conscious cots ond monkeys reveol o close correlotion).

The curves ore procticolly identicol, demonstrcting thot ihe fhreshold for sweot-

ing occurs in mon ot the some tymponic temperqture qs the threshold for locol

fhermosensitivity of some worm-sensitive cells in the rostrql hypotholomus of

the rqbbit.

The studies of Eisenmqn ond Jqckson were performed using cots qnesthetized

with Urethone, ond included o smoll group of unonesthetized, decerebrote cots

for determinotion of the effects of qnesthefics. Although fhey reported thqt

Urethone hod o generol depressont effect on hypotholomic cells, fhey found o

simílqr populofion of response fypes with both preporotions. Since Urefhone is

known io hqve o depressont oction on posfsynoptic membrqnes of centrol neurones

(Crowford ond Curtis, 1966), one would hove expected the onesfhetic to offecf

"interneurones" more f hqn "thermodefectors", os did the borbifurote mefhohexifol,

if the functionsl clossificotion of Eisenmqn ond Jockson is volid"
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With this bockground, it wos felt thot the level of identificolion ond

clqssificotion of neurones in the rosfrql hypotholomus wcrs not yef opprooching

fhot required to begin formuloiing feedbock control models. Mosf previous

work hod been performed using onesthetized cots, ond it wos decided to exomine

neurones in the rostrql hypothclomus of unqnesthefized cofs, in seorch of o

thermoregulotory centre ond of o relioble meons of identificotion of cell function.

2 " Mef hods

Seventeen qdult mole ond femole cqts were used. Rectol temperoture

wqs token before the experiment, ond to ovoid complicotions of obnormol body

temperoture such os fever, only normothermic (37 - 39"C) cots were used.

Anesthesio wos induced with ethyl chloride in o foce mosk, qnd moin-

tqined during preporotive surgery with ether. Trocheotomy wos performed ond

o connulo left in ploce to ossist in cose of respirotory difficulty during initiol

onesthesio. Biloferql electrolytic lesions were mode in fhe mesencepholic

reticulor formoiion ot the mid-colliculor level using q rqdio-frequency current

(Wyss OC ó0 coogulotor)" The lesions were 2 - 3 mm in diometer, extending for

qbouf 4 mm in depfh" They effectively interrupted most of the oscending reticulor

pothwoys thus rendering the onimol unconscious ond insensitive to nociceptive

stimuli. Effecfiveness of the lesions wos iudged by degree of pupillory constricfion,

presence of limb extensor rigidity, qnd qbsence of withdrowol fo deep, poinful

squeezîng of the footpods. Locolisotion wos checked in eorly experiments by

gross sectioning of the excised broin ofter the experimenf . This porfïol decerebrq-

tion is on effecfive meons of producing fhe "cerveou isole" preporofîon of
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Bremer (1954) (Hubbord, et ol., 1969), ond produces o sleeping electro-

encephologrom in the onimol wiih spindling (Josper ond Koyomo, 1969). The

locotion of fhe lesions is illustroted in figure 4.

The scolp wound ond pressure points of the stereofoxic frqme were

infilirqted with o solution contoining I7o procoine hydrochloride.

A poir of woter circulqfed thermodes símilor to those described by

Hommel, ef ol. (19ó0) wos implonted in the broin ot on ongle of 20o onterior

to the verticql qxis of fhe sfereotqxic frqme (Fig. 5). The thermodes were

pfoced ot o distonce of 4 mm from the midline stroddling the lotter in o symmetri-

cql fqshion. Their tips were focoted of o position of *ló.5 fronfol ond -3.0

verticol in the otlos of Josper ond Aimone-Morson (1954) 
"

Tungsfen microelectrodes (Hubel, 195f coqted with Formvor ond with

1 - 2p tips were used for recording extrocellulor ocf ion pofentiols. Tissue

temperoture in the neighborhood of the microelecfrode fip wos conf ïnuously

monitored with o 24 gouge thermisfor probe (Yellow Springs Instruments #SZ4)

connecfed to q telethermometer. The probe wqs mounfed on fhe moving stoge of

o hydroulic microdriver (Kopf Model 12078), together with the microelecfrode

in such o woy thqt fhe fhermistor beod wqs olwoys 2 mm disfonf from fhe micro-

electrode tip.

The suitobly omplif ied microelectrode signols ond hypotholqmic tempero-

ture signol were recorded on onolog mognefic tope (Hewlett-pqckord Model

39178) for lqfer onolysis. Rqte versus temperoture chqrqcteristics were obfoined

during the experimenf using o sforoge oscilloscope (Tektronix 5648); the X-oxis
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wos drïven by the felethermometer oufput, ond the Y-oxis by fhe output of o

rotemefer (Picker) which wos fed pulses from q pulse heighf discriminqfor" The

microelectrode signols were fhus discriminoted such thqt only potentiols obove

q certoin preset omplitude reoched the rotemeter. Core wos tqken fo select

the octivity of only one cell for onolysis. The omplitude of the oction pofentiols

wqs monitored oscilloscopicolly during heofing qnd cooling of ihe broin. Rote

ond temperqture were olso confinuously recorded versus time on q 2-chqnnel

pen recorder (Brush Model 220).

Doto onolysis wos performed qffer the experiment (Fig. ó). The micro-

electrode signol ond the broin temperoture were ployed bock from the mognetic

tope. A doto ocquisifion sysfem (d.o"s") wos used to record on punched tope

fhe counf of ocfion pofentiols over eoch successive 8 second period ond the

corresponding broin temperoture of the end of those periods (Jell, 1970)" The

punched fope wos reqd into compufer doto files by the IBM "RAX" system of the

McGill Compufing Centre. Progroms were written in FORTRAN IVG ond qn

IBM Sysfem 3ó0 Model 50 computer used fo prepore wrife-outs of temperofure

versus fime, rote versus time ond rqte versus temperofure for eoch worming ond

cooling cycle. The progrc¡m olso provided for the cqlculotion of fhe leost

squores regression Iine (Alder ond Rossler, 1972) of rote ond log rofe versus

femperofure for eoch worming ond cooling cycle, printed out the coefficients

of the equotions ond the regression coefficients, ond colculoted the vqlue of

Q'O for fhe cell from the definition log Ql' = lOb where b is the slope of the

semilog regression line (Eisenmon ond Jockson, 1967).
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3. Resu lts

O¡re hundred ond seventy-five cells were tested for thermosensitivity

in l7 cots. ConsÌderoble voriqbility in spontoneous firing rqte wos observed

in fhese cells ond the firing rotes ot 38.OoC os token from the worming ond

coolîng cycles ronged from o moximum of ó3 per second fo 0"0ó per second,

with o meon of 12"7 per second qnd o stondord deviqtion of I I "8. These volues

ore similor to those observed in unonesthefized rqbbits by Hellon (196n. We

olso noticed consideroble voriobility in firing rote of mosf cells during worming

ond cooling, ond fo oid in visuolizotion, o five-point moving overqge wos

built into the computer progrom os on option for fhe rqfe versus iime plots"

The QrO ond regression coefficients were olwoys cqlculqfed from row doto.

Of the 175 cells fested, 60 (34"/o) hqd sufficient voriobility in firing

rote during worming ond cooling thof o poorly defined rote versus temperoture

plot resulted. This voriobility resulted in o low volue for the regression co-

efficient. Only those cells which hod o rofe versus temperoture regression

coefficient greoter thon 0.85 were clossified in terms of thermosensitivity.

Response types: Three distinct populotions of cells were observed.

These were clqssified os (o) worm-sensitive, when increosed locol temperqture

coused increosed cell firing; (b) cold-sensifive, when decreosed locol tempero-

ture coused increosed cell f iring; ond (c) non-thermosensitive. The response

fypes were similor to those observed by Hellon (.|967), ond his clqssificotion

will be used to describe them wirh the oddition of onother closs, type E"

Type A. This type of response shows o lineor relotionship befween rofe
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of firing ond femperoture over the enfire tesf ronge. The moiority of cells

(54) encountered were of this type. They included vorying degrees of thermo-

sensitivity ronging from Q., 0= 2 fo 16"4. An exomple of this kind of response

is illustroted in figure 7" The temperoture of the fhermisfor voried between

29"8 and 4l .'|"C. The firing rqte versus time, ond temperofure versus time

curves (Fig. 7A) ore drown on the some fime oxis. The firing rqte curve shows

unsmoothed (dofted) snd smoothed (with 5-poinf moving overoge; circles) doto.

Figure 78 shows the rqte versus femperoture plot for fhese dofo. Q.,O wos 3.01

ond regression coefficient wos 0.931 . There were 3 cold-sensitive cells in this

group "

Type B. These cells (ll)were chorocferized by c chonge in response

during the period of observqtion. Figure I shows q cell chorocferistic which

suggests q very low responsiveness fo lemperoture Ïnifiolly, followed by o

remorkoble increose in thermosensifivity. This porticulor cell moìnfoined this

response pottern over severql test cycles spreod over o period of obout one hour.

Type C. Responses of cells showing fhermosensitivìty obove or below

o cerfoin fhreshold femperofure were clossed os fype C. Four cells were

observed. Of these, one wos inhibited by cooling below o threshold temperoture

of 38"C, buf wos nof excifed by worming obove this fhreshold; two were excited

by worming obove thresholds of 37.9 ond 38.óoC respectively, but not inhibited

by cooling below these threshold volues; one wqs inhibited by worming obove

o fhreshold of 35.7"C, but nof excifed by cooling below fhis fhreshold. Figure 9

illusfrotes o cell excited by worming buf not inhibited by cooling ond figure l0
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shows inhïbition wifh worming but no excitqtion with cooling beyond q threshold

of obout 35oC"

Type D. This clossificotion includes cells exhibiting o morked time log

or time leqd between the rote versus time, ond temperoture versus time curves.

Figure I I is q typicol exomple of this "hysteresis" effect. Thirty-one cells dis-

ployed hysteresis with eiiher fime log or leod ond of these, oll but 3 would hove

hqd the type A response if the time displocement were removed. The ofher 3

cells responded only fo the chonge from cooling fo worming ond wcrming to

cooling, but with o time log. The cell shown in figure 12, for exomple, storted

fo speed up 30 - 40 seconds ofter fhe first temperoture reversol, then slowed

os the temperoture decreosed further. Then it speeded up ogoin ofter fhe next

femperoture reversql. Adjustment of the fime relotionship converts fhis fo o

type E response.

Type E" Six cells were seen which fired moximolly over o certoin

femperoture rqnge, ond decreqsed firing qbove ond below thot ronge. Figure l3

shows one such cell. In this cose, the mqximum firing rofe wos qf 37.5oC.

The other volues were disfributed between 34"3 ond 37.7"C.

Nine cells were clossed os non-thermosensitive, i.e. fheir QrO wos

less thqn 1.7 with regressîon coefficienfs greoter thon 0.85.

Anotomicql distribufion" Tqble III shows the disfribufion of response

types exhibited by 175 cells in fhe rostrol diencepholon ond odiocent deep

telencepholic regions. These represent oll the cells which could be held long

enough fo determine ond clossify iheir thermosensitivify, 5l .5o/o (90) of fhese
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Type D response showing hysteresis. In this cose, rote
leods temperofure by obout 25 seconds. (For furfher
explonotion see legend of Fig. 7.)
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Type D response wiih hysieresis. Rofe logs femperoiure
by 30 - 40 seconds. If the time displocement is corrected,
this response becomes type E. (For further explonotion
see legend of Fig. 7.)
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Type E response. Moximum response is qt 37.5oC with
decreosed rote qbove qnd below this temperqture.
(For further explonction see legend of Fig. 7.)
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cells were in fhe diogonol bqnd of Brocq ond 29.6/" (52) were in the mediol

preoptic region" The onqfomicql oreos were identified in histologicol sections

with the qid of the stereofoxìc otlos of Josper ond Aimone-Morsqn (19ó0).

Detoils of the methods used fo determine the exocf locqtion of cells encountered

are given lqter in fhe Histologicol Controls section.

4. Discussion

The moior difficulty encountered in these experiments wos voriobility

in firing rote, os is evidenf by the foct thot 34o/o cf the cells could not be

clqssÌfied. The very low proporfion of cells clossified qs non-thermosensifive

(5%) suggests thot, in order to ogree with the results of others, fhose cells with

vorying roie should be cslled non-thermosensif ive olso. This would bring the

tofql of non-thermosensitive cells up to  Qlo, o more likely volue buf still fqr

below the 90o/o found in unonesthefized robbits by Hellon (196n" A number

of cells were held for long periods of time, some for 2 - 3 hours, ond one wos

held for over t hours, indicofing the bosic stobÎlify of the preporotion.

An overoge experiment yielded qbout 20 cells, somefimes recorded oll

in one microelectrode troct, somefimes requiring up to 4 trocfs with no cells seen

in some trocts. Approximotely holf the encountered cells survived heoting ond

cooling, fhe others showed iniury potenfiols possîbly due to some relqtive mofion

ot fhe electrode fip. The disfribufion of cells fested (Toble III) leods credence

to the ideq thot fhere is o distinct oreo of thermosensitive cells surrounded of

leqst in port by q more sporsely populqted oreq. The doto put this thermosensifive

oreq wifhin 1.5 mm of the midline; it extends from fhe qnferior hypotholomus
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rostrqlfy fhrough the mediol preoptic oreo to the diogonol bond of Brocq.

Eisenmqn qnd Jockson (1967) hove reported q more widespreod distribution of

fhermosensitive ce lls in Ureihqne-onesthetìzed cofs.

The bosic ossumption thot preopf ic femperoture is o confrolled vqriqble

in centrql fhermoregulotion (Hommel, 19ó8) hos been cost info doubt by ihe

work of Boker ond Hoyword (19ó8) ond Hoyword ond Bsker (1969), ot leost for

those species such os the cqt ond sheep in which the cerebrum receives its

blood supply through qn orferiol rete fed by the externql cqrotid ortery. Hoyword

ond Boker (1969) showed thof Ìn fhese species the temperoture of the brqin is

dissociofed from fhe centrol body temperofure. This roises the possibility thof,

if ony specific temperoture receptors exist in the preoptic oreo or onterior hypo-

tholomus, these moy operote only of relotively exfreme deviqtions from normol

femperofure. The observofion fhqt in the sheep obdominql heoting is oble to

înitiqte oppropriote heqt dissipotion responses before ony chonge in hypotholomic

femperoture occurs is in line with these observqtions (Rowson, et ql., 1969).

The possibility wos qlso considered thot fhe responses observed could

be fhe result of temperoture oction on more coudolly locofed thermoreceptors

such qs fhose seen in fhe midbroin by Nokoyomq qnd Hordy (1969). This seems

highly unlikely in view of the lorge distonce seporoting this oreo from fhqt

heoted ond cooled by our thermodes. Also, in view of the surgicol insulf to

the midbroin coused by the section of the oscending refïculorpofhwoys, it would

be surprising thof fhese results should qgree in generol with previously published

observotions on preporotions with intocf broinstem if in foct fhere were some

contribuiion from midbroin fhermoreceptors"
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The types of responses fo wqrming ond cooling seen in this study ore

essentiolly the some os fhose seen by others with the exception of the type E

response. This type, chorocterized by o moximum firing rofe qt one temperoture

ond decreosed rqfe obove ond below thot temperoture, is similor to receptor

chorocferistics of peripherol thermoreceptors os demonstroted in fongue cold

recepfors in the cot by Hensel qnd Zottermon (1951), in nqsql worm recepfors in

cots by Hensel ond Kensholo (19ó9) ond in primote cutoneous thermorecepfors

by Isso (1969) "

The hysferesis effecf of the thermosensitive response chorqcterisfics of

preopfic cells wos observed by severol investigotors qnd hqs been exploined in

fwo woys: (o) os on effect of thermol deloy coused by spocing between micro-

electrode tip ond broin temperoture meqsurement poinf; (b) os q result of inter-

neuronol excitqtion or inhibition from o receptor locoted of o poÎnt disfont from

the microelectrode. The experimentol orrongement in fhese sfudies wos designed

to minimize the former possibility by locofing the thermistor os close qs possible

fo the cellwhich wos being fested (2 mm). The exisfence of hysteresis under

these conditions supports fhe second olternotive ond suggesfs thqt fhermoreceptors

locoted qt some distonce from the cell under study influence its octiviiy"

Results hove shown both firing rote leoding temperoture, indicoting thot the

fhermoreceptors ore locoted closer to the thermode ihon the recorded cell,

ond temperoture leoding firing rote, indicoting thot the thermorecepfors ore

more remote from the thermode fhon the recorded cell"

The question of specificity of neuronol responses to locol temperofure

connot be onswered by fhese doto. Thermosensitive cells were found throughout
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the entire region, ond were o moiority of qll cells seen (61"/"). Mony other

regulotory functions ore represented to some degree by rosho-mediol hypo-

iholomic neurones however, including solt-bolqnce, wofer refention, mof ing

behoviour, thirst, feeding, releose of gonodotropic hormones, ond so on.

Accordingly the possibility rhot 61"/" or more of the lorger neurones (somple

biosed by the elecfrode size) in fhe oreo ore primorily involved in thermo-

regulotion seems remote. In this context, responses fo locql temperofure chonge

hqve been observed in oreos of the broin which qre olmost certoinly not involved

in fhermoregulotory control. Borker ond Corpenter (1970) reported neuronol

responses to Iocql (ond whole broin) temperoture chonge in the sensori-

motor corfex of onesthetized cots. Of 80 neurones encounfered, which they

suggested were probobly pyromidol troct cells, 30 (37%) were warm sensitive

qnd 9 (11%) were cold sensitive" Although they did not chorocterize fhe

response types, fhese outhors reporfed QIO ronging from 3 to 2l "5 for wqrm

sensifive cells, ond from l.l to 5 for cold sensitive cells. Mitro, et ol. (1972),

using o nosophoryngeol perfusion method of oltering broin temperoture, reporfed

two thermosensifive cells of l4 encountered in the lqterol geniculote body.

These cells olso responded to light floshes. Of six cells recorded from cerebellor

cortex, none responded to femperoture chonge .

Although the effects of lesions in the sensorimotor cortex ond loterol

geniculote bodies on thermoregulotion hove not been studied, it qppeqrs

extremely unlikely thot thermoregulotory funcfions c¡re represented in these

oreos in view of the fqcf fhqf iheir physiology hos been fhoroughly exomined

with sfondord fechniques ond no interference wifh thermoregulotory function
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hos been reporfed. Stotemenfs concerning fhe function of rostrol hypotholomic

fhermosensitive neurones must therefore be cqrefully guorded. With no con-

clusive evidence to supporf the fie to fhermoregulotion, oll thot con be soid

is thot the circumstonces supporf the prospecf (Eisenmon ond Edinger, 1971).
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EFFECTS OF SOME ANESTHETIC AGENTS

ON THERMOSENSITIVE NEURONES

I " Introduction

The moiority of studies conducted on properties of neurones in fhe

thermoregulotory centres hqve been conducfed on ocute, onesthetized onimols"

The qvoilobility of on unqnesfhetized preporotion os described in the previous

study provided on opportunity to exomine the effects of onesthetics on thermo-

sensitive cells of portiolly decerebrofe cofs. Accordingly the stotic ond

dynomic chorqcteristics of thermolly stimuloted neurones were exomined before,

during ond offer onesthetic oction.

2. Mefhods

The techniques described in the previous sfudy were olso used to

exomine the effects of onesfhetics. The onesthef ic ogents used were sodium

thiopentol (Penfotho l), o lpho-ch loro lose, ether ond sodium methohexitq I

(Brietol). Ether wos opplied with o sooked gouze sPonge ploced ot fhe opening

of the trocheotomy connulo; the other onesthetics were iniecfed into the

femorol vein.through on indwelling cofheter. Applicotion of the ogent wos

continued unfil the spontoneous firing rqte of fhe neurone under study wos

reduced by approximotely 50o/o, os iudged from the rofemeter record on the

pen recorder. Figure l4 shows o fypicol time course of iniection (in fhis

cose of 0"5 cc Penfofhol flushed in with normolsoline) ond ihe effecf upon

fhe dischorge rofe of the cell.
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50

P.p.s.

FIGURE 14

--¡
I minute

A

.4.3

Spontoneous dischorge rqfe during iniecfion of thiopentol
(Penfofhol, "Pent") 50 mg/ml. Rofemeter output.
(p. p.t. = pulses per second) . Penfothql iniecf ion begon
of first pointer, qnd successive poinfers indicote lotol
volume of Penfoihol iniected up to lhot f ime. The finql
omount of thiopentolwos flushed in with soline. Cqnnulo
deod spoce (0.2 cc) wos ollowed for.

Pent.
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3. Resulfsl

Thirty cells with type A responses were fested before, during ond offer

the oction of qn onesthetic ogent. The onesthetic effect wos considered to

hqve worn off when fhe cellfiring rote returned opproximotely lo its pre-

onesthetic boseline volue. The bor grophs in figure l5 show relotive QrO

volues, os expressed by the rotio of QrO during to QIO before onesthesio (o),

ond by thot of Q.,O ofter to QIO before opplicotion of onesthetic (b); the figure

olso shows the corresponding vqlues of the regression coefficients (c = before,

d = during, e = ofter onesthesio). The pointers on the left of fhe f irst poir of

blocks represent o relotive Q.,O volue of unity, i.e. no chonge in response.

The pointers on the left side of the blocks c, d ond e, indicofe o regression

coefficient of unify. The numbers refer fo experiment ond cell" In 5 cells of

ó fested, ether cqused on elevofion of thermosensitivify which, except in one

cose, refurned to normol in due course. O¡re of these (23 - 8) showed q re-

morkoble increqse of Il.l times its preonesihefic vqlue. The óth cellshowed

no chonge Ìn fhermosensitivity with efher (Fig. 154). The 2 cells fested with

chlorolose bofh exhibifed on increosed Q.,O during the ocfion of the drug. In

one of these, o posf-onesthesio confrol wqs not possible becouse the cell

foíled fo recover its pre-onesthesio level of octiviiy (Fig. 158). Three of 4

cells tesfed with Pentothol showed increqsed thermosensitivity, while the 4th

showed o decreose in thermosensitivity (Fig. l5B). Brietql cqused qn increose

in fhermosensitivity in8 (45/o) cells, with no chonge in 9 (50%) qnd o reduction

l. These dqto were presented ot the 13th qnnuql

Federotion of Biologicql ScÌences, Monfreol,

meeting of the Consdion

June, 1970.
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Effect of qnesthetics on thermosensitivîty, showing relqtive
Q¡g during ond qfter oction of drug, ond corresponding co-
efficient of regression.

QIO during onesthesio
= relotive Qlg during onesfhesio
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d, e: regression coefficients before (c), during (d), ofter (e)
onesthes io .

) on lefi of columns q & b indicote relqtive e1g vofue of unity;
feft of columns c, d, e indicofe regression coeffr'cients of unity.
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inl (5%) qs shown in figure l5C ond D. Agoin one cellshowed o very lorge

increqse in thermosensitivity (20 - 12), with no return fo fhe normol pre-onesthefic

boseline firing rofe. These resulfs ore summorized in Tqble IV.

4 " Discussion

The drugs chosen for investigotion in this study were necessorÎly of the

short-qcfing voriety, excepf in one cqse. Time limifof ions imposed this re-

striction since recovery from longer octing drugs tokes such o long time thqt

lorge numbers of experimenfs would hove to be performed in order to obtoin q

reosonoble somple of cells. In fhe cose of the long-octing onesfhetic chlorolose,

fests were mode of the end of the experiment, buf fhe uncertoinfy of finding o

Type A cell together with fhe foilure of sponfoneous firing ond thermosensitivify

to recover mqde the tosk difficulf , Consequenf ly fhe fesf wqs performed

sqf isfocforily on only one cell"

The fqct fhof moderofe doses of vqrious onesthetics reduced cell firing

rote by 5Oo/o or more in oll instonces emphosizes how much coution must be

exercised when interprefing the physiologicol significonce of firing chorocferistics

of CNS cells obtoined under onesfhesio. Dosoges were qs follows, with

onesfhetic doses used in veterinqry surgery in brqckets: Pentofhol4.4 lo 10"9

mg/kg (28 ms/kg, Jones, 1957); Brierol 1.1 to 3.3 mglkg (0"7 ng/kg, Fowler

ond Sfevenson, '19ól); chlorolose 4 ¡o 16 ng/kg (75 mg/kg, Elliotf ond Hobbigero,

1959). In qll instonces, except for Brietol, the dosoges were well below fhe

usuol surgicol ones. The higher doses of Brietql required in these studies were

probobly due to slow iniection, whereqs fhe normol procedure for inducfion is

ropid iniection.
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SUMIVIARY OF ANESTHETIC EFFECTS ON 30 CELLSTABLE IV
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Sixty percent of qll tested cells showed increosed thermosensitivity

during the oction of the qnestheïic drug, as expressed by increosed QrO volue.

This result oppeors porodoxicol, for it seems fo suggest thqf the responsiveness

of o neurone could be increosed by onesfhetics. A possible explonotion for ihis

porodox ïs thot onesfhetics reduce synoptic inputs fo these cells leoving fempero-

fure os the only or dominont voriqble copoble of influencing the firing rote.

The reducfion of spontoneous firing rote in ony cose suggests thof some focilitotory

or octivqting influence hos been removed. Since fhermosensiiivity survives

onesthesio fhe reduction of firing rote moy well be coused by o removol of some

kind of synopfic excifofory drive.

If, os is implied by Benzinger (1969), fhere is q cousol relotionship

between the dynomic chorocterisfics of these cells qnd thermoregulotory responses/

then one should be oble to correlqte fhe effects exerfed on fhese cells by

onesfhefics with observqtions in clinicol onesthesio. Anesfhetisfs sfote (Jenkins,

1969) thqf thermoregulotion is greotly impoired during generol onesthesio, ond

Goodmon qnd Gilmon (1970) suggesf thof the sensitivity of fhermoregulofory

mechqnisms ïs morkedly reduced by onesthesio. If one hypothesizes ihot the Q',g

of thermosensifive cells is proporfionol to the forword goin of the feedbock confrol

sysfem, fhen onesthesio should cquse increosed sensif ivify fo temperoture chonge.

This oppeors nof to be fhe cose, ond one must consider the possible effecf of

reduction of bqselîne f iring rote. Assuming thot preoptic worm sensitive cells,

when wormed obove normal femperoture promote ihermolysis through qn increqsed

firing rote, then qdministrofion of on onesthetic ogent, in reducing fhe boseline

firing rote, should reduce thermolysis. Conversely, if cold sensitive cells when
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cooled below normol temperoture promote thermogenesis through on increqsed

firing rofe, then qnesthesio in reducing the boseline firing rote should couse

decreqsed thermogenesis. These two effects moy combine fo creofe o wide "deodbond,,

of locol temperofure over which fhere is no effecfor ocfivqtion, in ogreement with

fhe observotions of onesthefists. It moy fherefore be suggesfed thot fhe sfotic

chorocferisfics of fhese cells ore more importonf in normql thermoregulotion thon

the dynomic chorocteristics. It is olso very likely thot onesfhesio, by its interference

with fronsmission in multisynopfic systems, reduces fhe power of more peripherol

effecfor mechonisms. This could olso exploin the reduced effecfiveness of fhermo-

regulof ion during qnesfhesio.

Urefhone ís commonly used in fhe sfudy of fhermoregulotory centres,

sometímes combined with chlorolose. Becouse of its long-octing nofure, if wqs

nof fested in fhese experimenfs" However Eisenmon ond Jqckson (1967) hove

shown fhot onesthef ic doses (0.8 to 1.4 grams/kg) odministered introperitoneolly

depress morkedly the over-oll levef of ocfivity of hypotholomic neurones when

compored with totolly decerebrote preporqfïons. Furthermore they show evidence

of depression of spontoneous fíring rote wifh elevqtion of thermosensitivity during

borbiturote (Briefol) qnesthesio, in ogreemenf wifh results presented here.

The depression of firing rofe observed is olso in ogreemenf with fhe results

obfqined by Murokomi, et ol. (196n" The effecfs of Penfothol reported here

differ, however, from fhose observed by Murokomi, et ql. in thot, whereos they

reported sf ightly reduced fhermosensitivity of oll fhermosensiiive cells tesfed, the

results here showed increqse or decreose in thermosensifivity. Dosoges were

similor" This discreponcy could be o resulf of the smoll sompte sizes of cells
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tested (five by Murckomi, et ql., four in the sfudy reported here). It could

olso result from differences in the preporofÌon in thqf Murokomi, ef ql. used

onimols which were olreody onesthefized (lightly) wifh urethone.

Wit ond Wong (19ó8) hove used urefhone freely in sfudies on the effecfs

of vqriofions in incident rodiont heqf on hypotholomic cells, cloiming fhqt it

does not interfere with qciivofion of heot dissipofing mechonisms or block responses

to peripherol stimuli. The evidence for this is, however, inodequofe. The

quoted experimenfs of Mogoun, et ol. (1938) showed only thqf ureihqne does not

block polypneo induced by broin heofing, qnd Cross ond Silver (1966) suggest

only fhof, in o comporison befween urethone ond borbiturqtes, the former depresses

hypotholomic neurones less fhon the lofter.

Recenf studies by Cross ond Dyer (1970) on hypotholomic cells using the

rof diencepholic islqnd technique of Cross ond Kitoy (196n hove demonstroted

fhqf urethqne does nof directly offect fhese cells, ond they conclude thot its

onesfhetic oction musf be exerfed elsewhere. However the observotions of

Eisenmon ond Jockson (1967) olreody discussed indicqfe thot in comporing infoct,

urethone-onesthetized cots with totolly decerebrote cots, fhe onesthetized

preporotion cleorly hos q lower level of over-oll neuronol octivity. If this

depression does nof occur qt the hypotholomic level, it would oppeor thot

offerent pothwoys or centres with excitotory or inhîbitory influences on hypo-

fholomic neurones ore being offected by urefhone. This sifuotion would militote

sfrongly ogoinsf the continued use of urethqne onesthesio on the ossumption thof

it does nof offecf thermoregulofory confrol.
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The question remoins os to the effecf of portiol decerebrotion on hypo-

tholomic neurones. Personql observstions suggest thof the generol level of

hypofholomic octivity in fhe portiolly decerebrote preporofion is comporoble with

fhqt in urethone-qnesthefized cofs, but is significontly higher thon thot in

borbifurote (Pentoihol) onesthesiq. Since fhese observofions were mqde under

condifions where fhe oscending fibres of the reficulqr octivoting system were

interrupted with little or no domage fo the offerent sensory frocts, qnd since the

proiecf ion of the oscending reficulor ocfívoting system oî Moruzzi ond Mogoun

(1949) hos o generolly excitofory effecf on the centrol nervous sysfem, if is

concluded thoi the lesion hos little or no more effecf on excifobility in the hypo-

fholomus thon does urefhqne. This observotion does nof hold in the cqse of tofql

decerebrotion, os wos mentioned obove, ond suggests thot totol decerebrqtion

moy releose hypotholomic neurones from oscending inhibitory influences. If fhis

ïs the cose, the choice between urefhqne ond portiol decerebrofion oppeors to

be o motfer of personol preference when sfudying effects of locof stimulotion of

f hese cells.
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PHARMACOLOGY OF ROSTRAL HYPOTHALAMIC NEURONES

I . Infroducf ion

The questìon of the suitobility of sensifivify to locol femperoture os o

criterion for fhe ideniificoiion of thermoregulotory neurones hos olreody been

introduced. In the first fullreporf on neuronql ihermosensitivity in fhe rostrol

hypotholomus, Nokoyomo, ef ol. (19ó3) wrofe: "Although it is not possible fo

stote fhof fhe neurones reporfed on hove o function in the temperoture regulotion

of the normol cot, if is probobly significonf thof fhose neurones fhof respond to

femperoture chonge ore locofed only in the qreo which, when sfimuloted thermolly,

evokes oppropriofe thermoregulofory responses in fhe intocf qnimql ond which,

when obloted, couses severe disturbqnce of the onimol¡s temperoture". This

stqtement wos cosf into doubf by fhe report of Bsrker ond Corpenter (1970) thot

fhermosensitive neurones con be found in considerqble numbers in oreos which it

cqnnot be clqimed ore involved in ihermoregulqtion becouse fhey do not produce

physiologicol responses to locol thermol sfímulqfion or to qblqtion. Boker qnd

Hoyword (196n cqsf furfher doubt on the likelihood of centrql thermodetection

foking ploce in the hypofholomus of species hoving q corotid rete by showing fhof

fhe fhermol relqtionship between fhe orteriol blood supplying fhe rosfrol hypo-

tholomus ond the cenfrol orferiql blood is inconstqnf .

This dîlemmo hqs been lorgely ignored, possibly becquse of the fortuifous

nofure of the congruify between the chorocteristics of thermosensifive cells qnd

fhe demqnds of feedbqck control models opplied to fhe field of thermoregulqtion.

With the qvoilobility of on omine theory of fhermoregulotory confrol in fhe
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hypotholomus (Myers, 1971c), on investigofion of the phormocology of fhermo-

sensifive ond non-thermosensitive neurones oppeored to be on opprooch to the

resolution of this dilemmo"

o. Acetylcholine.

Phormocologicol studies in thermoregulotion qre cenfred on ocetyl-

choline (ACh) ond the monoomines norodrenoline (NA) ond 5-hydroxytryptomine (5HT).

ACh wos first considered os o foctor in centrol neurotronsmission by Dole (1935)

ofter it wos cleorly shown fo be involved in rrqnsmission ocross certoin peripherol

synopses. First indicoiions fhot ACh wos involved in centrql fhermoregulotory

mechonisms were published by Henderson ond Wilson (1%n, who observed

profound sweofing olong with porosympothetic responses following intrqventricu lor

iniections of ocetylcholine in mon. These effecfs were blocked by otropine,

ond fhe sweofing wqs shown, by cervicol sympofhectomy, fo be centrolly mediofed"

When considering drugs qs condidotes for fhe role of synoptic tronsmitters,

neurophormocologisfs hove developed o set of criteriq. These qre lisfed occording

fo McLennon ('l9ó3) qnd Phillis ('l970).

l. The subsfqnce must be present in those neurones from which it is supposedly

re leosed.

2. The releqsing neurone musf possess the necessary enzYmic mechqnisms for fhe

synthesis ond releose of fhe substonce.

3. The presence of precursor qnd intermediofe substqnces in the synthetic pofh

should be demonstrqble.

4. Systems for the terminotion of the oction of fhe subsfonce must be present.
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Locol neuronol stimulqfion should resulf in the presence of detecfoble omounts

of the substonce in the exfrq-cellulor spoce, ond fhese omounfs should be

reloted fo fhe degree of stimulotion.

When opplied ortificiolly to the post-synoptic site, fhe substonce must mimic

fhe oction of the presynopfic neurone on thqf sife.

7. Phormqcologicol ogents which interfere with synopfic tronsmission must

similorly offect the oction of the substonce when opplied ortificiolly.

One might odd on eighth criferion, fhot prolonged opplicqtion of the substonce

resulfs in desensitizofion of the posf-synopfic sife to it, since this is q chqrocfer-

isf ic of known tronsmitter qction of some sites.

Alihough ACh is o putofive trqnsmitfer ín fhe cenfrol nervous sysfem, ìf

qppeqrs fhof criferion I hos nof yet been sofisfied. Histochemicol techniques

hqve nof yet been developed fo demonstrqfe the presence of ACh of introcellulor

locotions" The rest of fhe evidence is, however, very sfrong ond it is concluded

by onology with studies on oufonomic aongliq fhot ACh is mosf likely fo be frue

tronsmitfer in fhe broin. Judging by demonstrofions of the disiribufion of enzyme

systems for fhe synthesis ond breokdown of ACh in broin, ond from sfudies on the

cholinomimetic ocfivity of extrocts of different broin regions, Ìf oppeors thof fhe

ACh content ond furnover in ihe rostrol hypotholomus ore relotively high"

ACh is hydrolyzed very ropidly in broin f issue by ocetylcholínesterose

(AChE). Becquse of this focf, inifiol experiments designed to sfudy fhe effects

of ACh infusion into thermoregulotory sifes were unproducfive (Cooper, et ol.,

1965; Lomqx ond Kirkpotrick, unpublished observotions). Use of the AChE
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ontogon¡st eserine provides o meons of ovoiding fhis difficulty, qs does the

subsfitution of the less-lqbile cholinomimefic cqrbqmylcholine (corbochol) for

ACh in fhe infusion fluid. With fhese modificotions, it become evident fhot

cholinergic recepfors were involved in centrol thermoregulotion. Cholino-

mimefics produce o hypofhermic response when Íniecfed into the rosfrol hypo-

thofomus of rots qnd mice (Kirkpofrick, ef ol., 1967; Hvlst ond DeWied, 1967).

Infroventriculor iniecfion produces o rise in body femperofure of sheep ond goots

(Bf igh, et ol. , 1971) ond of cqts (Boird ond Long, 1972). Iniection of ACh

into the rosfrol hypofholomus of rots moy evoke q trqnsient hyper- or hypothermio

(Lomox ond Jenden, 1966; Beckmon ond Csrlisle, 1969¡ Avery, 1970)" The

development of micro-iniection techniques (Cooper, et ol., 1965) hqs focilitqted

more coreful study of locolTzed responses to drug iniecfion, ond using these

techniques, Myers qnd Yoksh (1969) mopped responsive sifes in fhe rosfrol hypo-

tholomus of the unonesthetized monkey which produced hyperthermio in response

fo ACh, olone qnd with eserine, ond fo corbochol. Furfhermore Avery (1971)

hos confirmed these findings in fhe rof using similor fechniques. Myers ond

Yoksh (1969) olso demonstroted o hypofhermic response to ACh iniected in o

well-defined region ot the iuncfion befween posferior hypotholomus ond mesencepholon.

Thus it qppeors thot o cholinergic pothwoy in the rostrql hypotholomus subserves

protection ogoinsf heof loss (or octive fhermogenesis) resulting in roised body

femperoture. The opporent species differences moy be on ortefocf of the techniques

used. Evidence of ACh releqse in fhe hypofholomus hos provided strong supporf

for the cholinergic pothwoy; Myers ond Beleslin (1970) hove shown thof ACh is

releosed spontoneously of mony sifes in the hypotholomus, ond Myers ond Wqller

(1973b) correlqted ACh releose in the preopfic sreo wifh peripherol thermol stress.
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The loiter demonstrqfed thot peripherol cooling resulfs in enhonced ACh releose

ot 88% of qcfive sites sompled, while worming reduced ACh releose ot 80% of

these s ites "

b" Monoomines.

The hypotholomus confoins relof ively high concentrof ions of cotecholomines

(odrenoline ond NA) ond indoleomines (5HT), os shown by Vogi (19s4) ond Amin,

et ol. (1954). Implicotion of fhese monoqmines in hypofholqmic control of body

temperoture wos confirmed in 1964 by Feldberg ond Myers who reported thot intrq-

ventriculor iniection of qdrenqline ond norqdrenolïne coused o foll in body

temperoture in fhe cot whereqs iniecfion of 5HT hod the opposife effect. Similor

responses were obtqined wifh iniections direcf ly into the rostrol hypofholomus

(Feldberg ond Myers, 1965). As o resuli of these experiments, Feldberg ond Myers

proposed thof regulotion of body temperoture is ochieved by o bolonce between

fhe opposing octions of releosed cqtecholqmines ond SHT in fhe fissue spç¡ces

of the rosfrol hypofholomus, with heqf stress resutfing ìn increqsed locql levels

of cofecholqmines which subserve o heqt loss pofh qnd cold sfress cousing in-

creosed 5HT releqse qnd heof production ond conservqf ion.

The implicqfion in the model of Feldberg ond Myers wos thot the mono-

qmines were neuro-tronsmifters/ or of leosf mediotors of neuronql excitobíliry.

Acceptonce of the trqnsmitter hypothesis is contingent upon fhe opplicofion of

fhe criferio olreody mentioned" In fhis respect, the most significont finding is

fhqi the monoomines hqve been shown, by fluorescence mïcroscopy, fo be presenf

in terminql nerve endings in fhe hypotholomus (Corlsson, et ol ", 1962; Dohlstrom
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ond Fuxe, 1964¡ Anden, et ol " , 1965) " The presence of enzymes for the synfhesis

ond degrodqfion of the monoomines hos been the subiect of exfensive invesfigo-

tion. The evidence is indispufoble, os summorized by Feldberg (19ó8). The

consequences of interfering with these enzyme systems ore the subiect of much

ongoing reseorch in fhe phormocology of thermoregulqtion of fhe present time.

Responses fo intrqventriculor qnd introhypotholomic iniections of mono-

omines hove olso been widely studied. 5HT-induced hyperthermio wos confirmed

in dogs (Feldberg, ef ol. , 1966) qnd in rhesus monkeys (Feldberg, ef ol. , 1967)

os wcrs cofecholomine-qcfivoted heof loss. Other workers hove reported conflict-

ing results from differenf species, ond Bligh, ef ql" (1971) hove summqrized

fhese reports. Explonotions for the species differences hove been suggesfed.

Some of fhe differences moy indeed be due to vqriqfions in species-specificity

of the tronsmitfer functions, but some qre undoubtedly due to ortefocts of procedure.

For instonce, in some experiments, o single dose of fhe qmine wos given wifh no

offempf qt esfqblishing o dose-response relotionship. An excessive dose of qn

excitofory tronsmitfer could couse synoptic block through depolorizotion rother

fhon inducing excitotion. Another poorly controlled fqctor in some experiments

is ombient temperofure, which moy modify or obliterote drug responses if it

octivotes fhermoregulofory pofhwoys. Using corefully controlled procedures,

Bf igh, et ol. (1971) concluded thot fhere were genuine species differences in

qmine responses. Their results, tqken from sheep, goots ond robbits, suggest thot

5HT is qn excitotory fronsmitfer ocfing on the heoi loss pothwoy, while NA

hos effects suggesting fhqt it is on inhibifory fronsmifter ocf ing on both the heof

loss pothwoy ond the heoi producfion pothwoy. These resulfs were obfoined from
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iniecf ions of the drugs info fhe loferol cerebrol ventricles. The possibiliry

still exisfs fhot the results observed were nof specific fo the fhermoregulotory

centres since substonces in the cerebro-spinql fluid would hqve hod qccess to

fhe neurones of mony ofher systems in the wolls of the venfricles.

An opprooch to freedom from procedurol qrtefqcts is the micro-iniecfion

fechnique. Cooper, et ol. (19ó5) used this tool fo iniect NA ond 5HT info the

qnterior hypotholomus of the conscious robbit. NA sometimes coused hyper-

thermio qnd sometimes hod no effecf . 5HT hqd no effect when iniected olone.

Myers ond Yoksh (1969) corried out o sysfemqtic sfudy of rhe oction of NA ond

SHT on locolized sites in fhe hypotholomus of the unonesfhetized monkey, in

porollel with their investigof ion of cholinergic mechonisms. In the rostrql

hypofholomus, micro-iniecfions of 5HT coused o dose-dependent hyperthermio

while NA produced dose-dependent hypothermio.

Releose studies hove lent further supporf fo the omine fheory of thermo-

regufotion" Myers ond Beleslin (1971b) collected tissue fluid from the hypo-

fholqmus of cooled monkeys ond were oble fo demonstrqte o 2 to 24 fold increose

in perfusofe 5HT content over normol qmbienf levels. The releose wos locqlized

to fhe oreo of fhe rostro-mediol hypofholomus. Worming fhe onimols foiled to

elicit consistent chonges in 5HT releqse. Similor experiments with unonesthetized

cofs (Myers ond Chinn, 1973o) reveqled thsf NA wqs releosed specificolly from

fhe rostro-mediol hypotholqmus when fhe onimol wos heoted" Chonges in omine

levels in perfusotes correlofed with behoviourql msnifestotions of fhermo¡sgulotory

ocf ivify.
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Considerqble ottenf ion hos been poid to the consequences of interference

with omine releose, oction ond deqctivqtion in thermoregulof ion" In generol

the informotion obfqined hos ogreed with the originol hypothesis of Feldberg ond

Myers (1964). There is thus very strong evidence for their model of hypotholomic

control of thermoregulotion which specifies thoi the rostrol oreq contoins 5HT-

releosing neurones which qre qctivqted by peripherol cooling, ond NA-releosing

neurones which qre octivofed by peripherol worming. 5HT excifes o cholinergic

heot production pothwoy which proiects fo the posterior hypotholomus ond NA

inhibits the pothwoy. The exislence of inputs from recepfors of centrol tempero-

ture is olso posfuloted. This model hos provided o bosis for exqminotion of

neuronol sensitivity to locol temperoture chonge os o meons of identifying

thermoregulotory neurones. One would expect cold-sensitive neurones fo be

excited by 5HT ond worm-sensitive neurones to be excited by NA. Cold-

sensifive interneurones might be excifed by 5HT ond inhibifed by NA, while some

might be further excifed by ACh. All these response fypes fit the qmine model,

os postulofed by Myers (1971o).

2. Mefhods

Results were obtqined from 20 cqts. The intention wos fo corry out oll

experiments using the portiolly decerebrote preporotion, but deloy in obtoining

o suitoble coogulotor provided on opportunity to perform qn initiol series using

bqrbifurote qnesthesio. Accordingly the firsf six cots were qnesfhetized with

sodium thiopentol. This porficulor ogent wos chosen becquse some knowledge of

ifs effecf on fhermosensitive cells in fhe hypofholomus hod been obfoined previously,
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ond becouse it does not block shivering (Nufik, 1971)" Hypothermiq occomponies

most forms of onesthesio ond, if heof producfion mechonisms ore disqbled, con

conceivobly interfere wifh normol funcfion of hypofholomic regulotion by

ocfivoting heot production cenfres. Anesthesio wos induced with eihyl chforide

in q cotton-looded focemosk, ond moinfoined wifh drops of ether while o cothefer

wos introduced info the femorql vein. Sodium thiopentol wos then iniected in

sufficient dosoge to mointoin anesfhesio (nominolly 30 mg/ke), os iudged by with-

drowql to deep, poinful stimulqfion (squeezing the foofpod with forceps). Further

iniecfions were given during fhe experimenf os required to mqintoin o foirly

even ond light plone of onesthesiq.

The fourfeen remoining cofs were portiolly decerebrofed, ofter efhyl

chloride qnd efher inducfion, by rodio frequency coogulotion of ihe broinstem

at the midcolliculor level. A Wyss Model oCóO Coogulotor wos used. The

onimols were mounted in o stereotoxic frome ond the scolp wound ond frome pressure

points were infiltroted with o 2o/o procoine hydrochloride solution. Blood pressure

wos monifored by cotheterizotion of the femorql orfery. The qrteriol cothefer

wos filfed before insertion with o solufion of .I000 
units/ml. of sodium heporin.

Rectql temperofure wqs moinfoined in the normol ronge by meons of o

heofing pod ploced under the onimol. The heoting pod current wqs proportion-

olly conirolled using q thermisfor qs the sensor of rectql femperofure. Proportionol

confrol qssured fhot pod temperoture chonges were slow qnd smoll, fhus minimizing

fhe possibif ity of influencing cenfrol thermoregulotory mechonisms with chonges

in periphero I temperoture.
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A poir of 1ó gouge wofer-perfused thermodes wos implonted in fhe

brqin of on ongle of 20 degrees onferior to ihe frome verticol qxis. The thermodes

were ploced such thof fheir iips were symmetricolly locofed 4 mm on either side

of the midline ot sfereotqxic coordînqfes frontol +1ó.5 qnd verficql -3"0 in the

otlqs of Josper ond Ajmone-Morson (1954). Two woter reservoirs were mointqined

of constqnf temperoture, one at 25"C ond the other ot 50'C (+ l"C).

Five-borrelled gloss pipefte electrodes were woshed wïth distilled wqter

ond oven-dried before pulling. The tips were broken bock ofter pulling fo on

overoll diometer qt the tip of befween 5 qnd l2 micrometers. Sqturoted solutions

of l-norqdrenoline bitortrote (pH odiusfed fo opproximotely 4 with NoOH), sHT

creqfinine sulfqte ond ACh chloride, were used to fill 3 of the 4 side bqrrels of

fhe micropipeftes. The fourth side borrel wos filled with 0.5M NqCl for fesfing

cell sensitivity to inieciing current olone, ond the centre borrel wifh 2M NoCl

for recording. Some electrodes were prepqred confqining soturoted sodium

l-glufomote ond gqmmo-omino butyric ocid (GABA 0.5M) solutions insteqd of

0.5M NoCl ond 5HT. The tips were filled by centrifugotion.

424 gouge thermistor probe (Yellow Springs 524) wos fosfened olongside

the microelectrode with vinyl sleeving prior to recording, in such q woy thqt the

thermistor beod wos within 3 mm of fhe tip of the elecfrode. The ossembly wos

fhen mounfed on fhe moving sfoge of o hydroulic sfepping microdriver (Kopf

Model 12075) ond stereotoxicqlly colibrofed. All electrode penefrof ions were

oimed of 0.5 mm from fhe midline in the region befween the frontql coordinofes

+15.0 ond +ló.0, ond befween the verticol limits +2"0 qnd -5.0. Some broins

were perfused of the end of the experiment with l07o formolin, ond lqfer sectioned
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of 50 Hm qnd stqined with cresyl violet to reveol the elecfrode trocts. The

fhermistor probe wcls connecfed fo q Telethermometer (Yellow Springs 43 TA),

the recorder oufput of which wos suifobly omplified for recording on mognefic

tope.

Currents for electrophorefic iniection of drugs (0 - 200 nA) were

generoted by o f ive-chonnel, constont-current polorizer (Spencer, 1971).

Reverse-polority holding currents were opplied qufomoticolly by the polorizer

excepf during drug iniecfion. Exfrocellulor ocfion pofenf iols, detected by the

centre borrel, were omplified by on operotionol omplifier wiih field-effect

tronsistor input (Philbrick-Nexus 1008), connected os on o.c. omplifier wirh

goin of 10 (10 Hz to 100 KHz) ond copocifonce neutrolizqtion. Further omplifico-

fion wos qchieved with o bondposs omplifier (100 Hz fo 50 KHz), ond the ocfion

potenfiols were then recorded on qnolog mognefic tope olong with brqin fempero-

ture, voice protocol ond cell freofment coding dqto for compufer interprefotion.

Amplified qction potenf iols were omplitude-discriminofed during the

experiment ond fed fo o dígitol counter (Digilin 3204)" The counter gote time

wos controlled exfernolly by o vorioble-infervol timer. Binory coded decimql

outpuf from the counter wqs converted to onolog form by o digitol-to-onolog

converfer (Anolog Devices ADC-l2Q). This qnqlog represenfofion of firing

rote of the cellwqs recorded on o chorf recorder olong with broin femperofure,

blood pressure ond o mqrker fo indicote drug iniecfion.

The omplitude-discriminoted qction potentiols were used to íntensify

on oscilloscope disploy of the row ocfion potenfiols fo indicqfe the level of
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discriminofion. This monitor qllowed o visual check on ocfion pofenfiol

omplitude to ensure fhot fhe omplitude did nof foll below fhe setfing of the

ompl itude discriminotor.

Rote-of -cell-f iring versus broin temperoture correlofions were obfoined

during eoch experiment by plotf ing rofe versus femperofure on the Y ond X

oxes respectively of o sforoge oscilloscope (Tektronix ó01). Quontif icotion

wos obtqined ofter eoch experimenf by compufer onolysis from the onolog mognetic

tope; for eoch worm /cool cycle of broin temperofure, Fortron progroms cqlculqted

the leost squores regression line of rofe ond log rofe of cell firing versus tempero-

ture. The regression coefficients ond Q',g, colculofed from the definiiion log

QI0 = 10b, where b is fhe slope of the semilog regression line, were prinfed

ouf ond used to chorocterize fhe fhermoresponsiveness of eoch cell.

The chi-squqre stqfisfic wos used to test, in 3 x 3 contingency fobles,

fhe responses of the populqtion of cells in eoch clossificoiion (borbiturofe-

onoesfhetized, decerebrofe, non-fhermosensifive, fhermosensif ive) for specif ic

sensifivity to o drug. In this respect, the drug responses were ossumed to be

independent, os is implicit in the use of chi-squore" Cell responses in eqch

clossif icotion were further fested ogoinst responses in oll other clqssificotions

in 3 x ó confingency tobles fo determine whether ony porticulor drug response

wos significontly dependent upon the clossificofion.

3. Resu lls

25ó spontoneously firing cells were sfudied. Of fhese, ó were reiecfed

for fechnicsl reosons. Sixteen cells (ó .4þ were cold sensitive, 137 (54.8"/o)
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were worm sensifive and97 (38.8%) were non-thermosensitive. The thermo-

sensifive cells were clqssified in terms of the fype of response to locol fempero-

ture.

The response of eqch cell to elecfrophoreficqlly opplied drugs wos

determined from the chort record of firing rote, ond clqssified os either increosed,

decreosed or unchonged in firÌng rote by the drug. Figure ló illustrofes o typicol

sef of tesfs for drug responsiveness on o fhermosensitive cell of type D. The long-

losf íng effecf of 5HT opplicofion wos observed in fhe moiority of responses to

this drug, but not in response fo ofher drugs. Glufomic ocid ond GABA were

used in eorly experiments fo oscerfqin the sensifivify of fhese cells to micro-

electrophoresed drugs, since their effecfs of excitofion ond Înhìbition respectively

ore thoughf to be universol on neurones in the CNS (Phillis, 1970). The glutomote

effect wqs offen cleor, os shown in figure ló; occosionql cells, however, showed

remqrkoble sensitivity to borely confrolloble iniecfion current levels. In fhese

coses, if oppeored from the record os if the cell were inhibited by glutomote.

Furfher close exominotion of the response reveoled fhot the omplitude of the

oction potentiol hod dropped very ropidly, ond thot olthough the cellwqs in

focf excited, the reduced omplitude hod resulted in foilure of the oction potenfiols

fo be defected by the omplitude discriminofor (depolorizoiion block). Responses

to GABA were not olwoys cleqr. In some penetrofions, very few spontoneously

firing cells were encountered when fhe micropipette confqined GABA in one

borrel unless rhe holding current wos increqsed to qbnormolly high vqlues (150 nA).

Those cells which were encountered did not oll respond fo GABA iniection.

Responses io ACh ond the monoqmines were quolitotively similor to fhose
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described by Bloom, et ql. (19ó3), ond Oomurq, et ol. (1969) in the hypo-

tholomus "

o. Anesthetized versus unonesthetized preporofions.

Differences between cell responses to ACh qnd the monoomínes in

bqrbiturote onesfhetized ond decerebrote preporotions (Toble V) were slight.

In the populotion of non-ihermosensifive cells, fhe drug response pottern in

bqrbiturqte onesfhetized cots wqs not significontly different from thqt of de-

cerebrote cots, os meosured by the chi-squore sfofistic (p > .05). A comporison

of thermosensifive cells of oll types showed thqf there were significontly more

ïnhibitions by 5HT in borbiturqte onesthef ized qnimols thon in unonesfhetized

qnimolt (p < "05), with no other significonf differences.

Further chi-squore vqlues were colculoted for eoch 3 x 3 contingency

foble representing thermosensitive populqtions ond non-thermosensitive populo-

tions in eqch of the two preporotions. Results (Toble V) indicofe thof fhere ore

no significont differences between fhe drug responses in eoch cotegory except

decerebrote, thermosensitive. In this cose, there were significontly more

excifofion responses to ACh thon to NA or SHT (p< .01).

b. Cellresponses to specific drugs qnd to temperqture.

Becouse of ihe lock of signif iconf differences between responses of

neurones in decerebrqfe ond bqrbifurote onesfhetized cofs to fhe drugs (with the

exception of the 5HT inhibition), ollresponses were grouped together ond

ossumed to be independenf of the type of preporotion. Of the 9 5HT inhibited

fhermosensifive cells in borbiturqte onesthetized cofs, I were of type A, fhot is,
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hoving on opproximotely lineor firing rqte versus iemperoture refotionship.

Toble VI shows the responses for qll clqsses of cells" The 5HT inhibition of

thermosens itive ce I ls is no longer s ign if icont .

Anolysis of the dotq in Tqble VI leods to the following conclusions:

(o) Within eoch thermol response group, the only significonf response is the

ACh excitotion. This is significcnt with p < .01 Ín fype D responses, ond is

evident fhough nof significont qt p = .05 in fhe other groups. (b) Between-

groups comporisons show o fotql lock of correlotion between drug responses ond

fhermolresponses. No type B responses were observed. The somple sizes of the

cells of types c qnd E were foo smoll to be included in fhe onolysis.

Using the thermql response clossificotion of Eisenmon ond Jockson (1967),

oll fhermosensifive cells were clossified os either thermodefectors (type A) or

interneurones (oll other thermosensífive types). Agoin fhe chi-squore fesf

indicofes lqck of significonf difference between drug responses of thermo-

detectors qnd those of interneurones in oll coses.

The number of cold-sensitive cells encountered wqs too smoll (13) to

ollow ony stof isticol comporisons with wqrm-sensitive cells. Responses of cold-

sensÎtive cells to drugs ore included with those of worm-sensifive cells in

Toble VI.

c. Potterns of response of thermosensitive ond non-fhermosensitive celts
ro comþtnoÍtons ot drugs.

Tqble VII contq ins the fhermosensifive ond non-fhermosensif ive cell

counfs for cells in fhe following cotegories: (o) no responses fo ony drug;



TABLE VI CELL RESPONSES TO DRUGS AND TEMPERATURE

ACh

NA

5HT

Non -thermosensitive

+-0

30

t5

t3

1l

l3

t3

Thermosens itive

Type A

+-0

52

61

57

33(1)

2r(r)

22(4)

Numbers in brqckefs signify cold-sensitive cells, which ore included in fhe unbrqcketed totols.

8(r) 47(4)

r 8(1) 58(5)

14 5e(3)

Type C

+-0

oo2
003

002

Type D

" lnterneurones t'

+-0

l2(1)** 2 11(2)

4(1) 7 17(2)

2 5(1) 17(2) ** p ( .01

ACh

NA

5HT

r0(l)** 2 9(2)

3(r ) 7 13(2)

1 5(r) 14(2)

Type E

+0

200
r0l

I

10]-oq \
I



TABLE VII TOTAL NUMBERS OF CELLS RESPONDING SEPARATELY TO NONE, 1,2 AND 3 DRUGS

Thermosens itive
cells

Non-thermosens itive
cells

No drug responses

32 (2e)

Percentoges in brqckefs.

36** (42) 19 (22)

Responding fo one drug

38. (35)

Responding to 2 drugs

21 (1e)

19 (22) 1 I ** (13)

Responding to 3 drugs

l8** (l 7)

* p(.05
** p( .01

I

oo
co

I
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(b) response fo only one drug; (c) responses fo ony fwo drugs; (d) responses to

oll three drugs. Chi-squore fests on this doto reveol fhot (o) cells not responding

fo drugs tend to be non-thermosensitive; (b) cells responding fo only one drug

fend fo be thermosensitive; (c) significontly fewer cells respond to oll 3 drugs

thon would be expecfed if the responses were rqndomly distribufed.

Responses of cells fo combinotions of ACh, NA ond 5HT were tobulqted

(Toble VIII) in q seorch for synergistic ond ontogonisfic effects. These results

demonstrofe thot the moiority of cells which respond to 2 or 3 drugs do so in

the some woy, ond fhot the predominonf effect is excitotion. The fendency to

respond in the same woy oppeors strongest wifh ACh ond NA. No obvious

differences befween thermosensitive qnd non-fhermosensitive cells ore reveoled

in Toble VIII.

d" Drug responses fiffing the omine model.

Those neurones wiih drug responses which motched those predicfed by

fhe omine model of thermoregulotory control in fhe rostrql hypotholomus (Myers,

1971a) were collecfed ond ore shown in Tqble IX. The neurones responded only

fo the drugs indicoted in fhe heodings. Of the 9 cells which responded only to

5HT by increosing firing rote, 2 were non-thermosensitive, 7 were type A qnd 3

of these were cold sensifive" Only one cellresponded exclusively to 5HT ond

NA with excitqtion ond depression respectively qnd this cellwos not thermo-

sensitíve. Three cells were excifed by NA with no other drug responses; of

these, one wos type A worm sensifive ond the ofher two were fype D, one cold

sensitive ond the ofher worm sensiiive. Excitofion by ACh with no other drug

responses wqs seen in 23 cells; l0 were fype A ond one of fhese wos cold sensitive;



Drug Combinofion

ACh qnd NA

ACh ond SHT

Drug Responses

Opposite

Sqme

ACh ond NA

Toto I

Thermosensitive Cells

Opposite

Sqme

ACh ond NA qnd 5HT

No.

5

19

6

25

I
t5

J

t8Toto I

Opposite

o/o

16.7

ó3.3

20

83.3

30.8

57.7

11.5

69 "2

Some

Non-thermosensif ive Ce I Is

Tofo I

Opposite (l of 3)

No.

Sqme

Totql

4

I3

7

20

J

Y

3

12

5

5

3

I

4

5

2

7

6

t0

I
19

7

9

2

ll

o/o

16.7

54"2

29 "1

83.3

24

40

36

76

38.9

50

il.r
ót.r

20

ó0

20

80

38.5

38.5

23

óÌ .5

36.4

45.4

18.2

63.6

I

\o
O

I
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TABLE IX

NEURONES WITH DRUG RESPONSES WHICH FIT THE AMINE MODEL.

drus | sHT+ | 5HT+ | NA+ | ACh+ | ACh+, I Respondi

*refers fo the clossificotion of îigure 17.

esponse NA- 5HT+,
NA_

Kespondtng
to no drugs

number
of
cells

9 I *) 23 7Q

tyPe* 2 J 6 4 4
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4 were types C ond D, worm sensitive, ond 9 were non-fhermosensifive " Three

cells responded only with excifotion to ACh ond 5HT ond depression fo NA;

one of these wos iype A, one fype D ond one non-thermosensitive, none being

cold sensifive. Seventy cells were found which responded fo no drugs, ond of

these 27 were type A wifh 3/27 being cold sensitive;7 were of types C ond D,

qll worm sensitive; 3ó were non-fhermosensif ive.

4 " Discussion

This study hos sought evidence to prove thot rostrol hypofholomic cells

responsive to chonges in locol temperoture ore indeed involved in thermoregulo-

tion, ond thot the types of response to locol temperoture chonge ore relofed to

the function of the cells. If the proposifion fhot ocetylcholine ond the monoqmines

5HT ond NA ore mediqtors of thermoregulotory responses in the hypofholomus of

fhe cof is correct, then it should be possible under oppropriote experimentol

conditions to demonstrote o correlofion between the response of q cell to the

microelectrophoreticolly opplied drug ond the function of the cell in thermo-

regulotion. Drug responses of the cells encountered in this sfudy do not

confrodicf fhe qmine model of Myers (1971o). The rostrol hypofholomic portion

of the qmine model is reproduced in figure ITwith slight modïficqtion. It is

emphosized here fhot there is positive evidence for fhe tenobility of this scheme"

A considerqfion of the model in terms of locql thermosensitivity requires some

postulofe concerning the meonÌng of neuronol fhermosensitívity. The bosis for

current fhinkÌng is o consequence of the pioneering work done on hypofholqmic

thermosensitivity in the loborotory of J" D. Hordy. This hqs culminqted in

defoiled neuronol models of hypotholqmic control of heot loss qnd heof conservq-
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fion ond generofion, bosed on dischqrge rote versus locol (hypotholomic, mid-

broin ond spinol) femperofure (Hordy, 1972). Since peripherol wormth recepfor

offerents chorocferïsticolly possess o positive QrO, thot is, worming increoses

dischorge rote, ond since peripherql worming leods to octivofion of heof loss

mechonisms, it hos been qssumed thot centrql neurones with positive Qlg (worm-

sensitive) ore involved in heof loss. The corollory is fhot negofive QrO neurones

ore involved in ocfivotion of heqt conservotion ond generofion, ond fhe posfulofe

of reciprocol inhibition befween fhe opposing mechonisms is occepted.

In effecf, the response of o neurone in the rostrql hypofholomus fo voriq-

tions in femperoture imposed on fhe region by ortificiol meons (implonfed thermodes)

could be due to one or more of four bosic fqctors. l. The neurone under observo-

tion could hqve o receptor sifuofed in the regÌon (i.e" o fhermodefector); 2" the

neurone moy itself be insensitive fo temperoture buf moy be synopticolly influenced

by one or more thermodetectors (i.e. crn inferneurone); 3. the properfies of the

cell membrqne ond enzymotic systems involved in moinfoining o stoble resting

membrqne potenfiol moy be sensifive enough to temperoture to couse morked

chonges in dischorge rofe; 4. wqrming ond cooling the hypofholomus wifh thermodes

moy chonge the temperqfure of venous blood droining from fhe region to ocfivote

fhermorecepfors in qn extro-hypotholomic locus, ond the cell bodies of these

receptors might be locoted in the rostrol hypofholomus or synqpse with cells in

fhe region. There is no evidence fo supporf the first fwo possibilities. In focf

there is some rectson to doubt thot hypothqlomic temperoture is imporfont in

normol fhermoregulotion, qs discussed eorlier in this dissertotion in terms of the

findings of Hoyword ond Boker (1969). Further to this poinf, if wos shown by
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Forsfer ond Ferguson (1952) in cots ond confirmed by Bligh (1959) in sheep,

Findfoy ond Ingrom (1961) in colves ond Hommel (.|9ó5) in dogs thot there is

generolly no detecfoble chonge in hypofholomic temperofure during the inirio-

tion ond mointenonce of vigorous regulotory responses to hot or cold environments.

Temperoture dependent ionic ond metqbolic processes in the neurone

moy couse dischorge rote chonges. Hodgkin, ef ol. (1952) found thot fhe

opporent Ql0'r of sodium ond pofossium conductonces were between 
.l.3 

ond 1.5

in volfoge clomped squid giont oxon. The double sucrose gop technique,

developed by Julion, et ol. (1962), hqs been used by Guttmqn (1966) to exomine

the effecf of temperofure on membrone current ond voltoge fhreshold. Although

fhe threshold qf constont sfimulus chorge (current x time) did not depend on

femperoture, the time constonf of excifotion, meosured of fhe rheobqse current,

is highly sensitive to tempercture. This suggests o temperofure-dependenf response

to mulf i-synoptic infegration in o neurone. Guftmon's resulfs indicoted on

înverse relqtionship between temperofure qnd time consfont of excitotion,

suggesf ing fhot the rheobqsic fhreshold is reduced os temperoture rises. In

controst to this however, Pierou, ef ol. (1969) reported on inverse relofionship

between temperoture qnd membrone excitqbility of cot spinol motoneurones. The

loffer wos nof on isolqfed preporofion, ond the effect reporfed might hove resulfed

from influences of temperoture on oiher neurones in the region. Temperoture

dependence of synoptic events hos not been exqmined very closely, but Hubbord,

ef ol. (1971) hove shown thot fhe quontol contenf of trqnsmifter releose from

the presynopfic endings of rof phrenic nerve is temperofure dependent. Token

together, fhese reporfs sfrongly support fhe view fhot neuronql dischqrge rofe
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is sensitive to locol temperoture in qll coses. In ottempting to exploin why

some neurones ore highly thermosensitive while ofhers qre opporently non-

fhermosensitive one must consÌder the existence of synoptic excitotory ond

inhibitory inf luences on the neurone under sfudy. The relotionship between

dischorge rofe ond synoptic input for o multi-synopficolly influenced neurone is

o non-lineor function whÍch depends on resfing membrqne potenf iol. A neurone

which is integrofing multiple inhibitory qnd excitofory synopfic inputs will

oppeor to be highly fhermosensitive if the overoge resting membrone potentiol

is very close to fhreshold, whereqs fhe some neurone with little synoptic input

moy hove o resting membrqne pofentiol too fqr removed from threshold to be

strongly offecfed by temperofure. The sign of lhe slope of dischorge rote versus

temperoture could depend on the relotive weighting of inhibitory ond excifotory

inpufs" If is recognized thot fhis moy be the bqsis for o physiologicol mechqnism

of response to chonges in femperoture of fhe hypotholomus, with the sqme coveof

on this vorioble qs hos olreody been menfioned, but its specificity to regions

of the diencepholon is hord to exploin.

The fourfh possible explonof ion for hypof holomic fhermosensitivify,

fhoi the recepfors qre in the venous droinoge from the hypotholomus, hos some

credibility in species which possess some form of counier-current heof exchonger

in fhe blood supply to the hypotholomus. This certoinly includes the cot, dog,

sheep, goot, ox ond pig which hqve q corotíd refe (Boker ond Hoyword, 1968),

ond possibly includes oll species with o covernous sinus, including mon. One

function of fhe cqrofid refe is to mointqin constont the temperofure of fhe qrteriol

blood leoving it in the fqce of vqriotions in femperofure of orferiol blood supply-
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ing it. To ochieve this, there must be some form of control of qrteriol ond

venous circulqtion within the rete fo qchieve opfimum heot exchonge. It is

reosonqble to ossume thqi fhis control is neurolly medioted vio thermoreceptors

in the reie, ond thot these might influence hypotholqmíc neurones by synopfic

connection. Thus chonging f he femperqfure of thermodes implonted in the hypo-

fholomus could be ropidly detected by the recepfors in the refe, ond reflecfed

bock to hypoiholomic cells. There is some reoson to prefer this hypothesis to

rhe hypothqlqmic thermodefector one. Centrol neurones would nof be exposed

fo voriotions in femperoture, with concomifonf inefficiency in metobolism,

becquse the recepfors in fhe rete could ocf ivote fhermoregulofory responses

fo obnormql centrol (orferiol blood) temperoture before the obility of the heof

exchonger fo functÎon normqlly wos exceeded. Furthermore hypofhqlomic tempero-

ture would be constont during exposure ond response to thermol stress.

Returning to fhe omine model of figure 17, some predictions cqn be

mode concerning the types of qmine responses one might expect to see in neurones

which respond to cooling ond worming of the rostrol hypotholomus. If is ossumed

fhqt fhermoreceptors exist in the hypofholomus or neorby, qnd ore of fwo fypes:

cold sensìtive qnd worm sensitive. Cold sensitive neurones will be of type l,

2, 3 or 4. Type I would be insensitive fo omines while type 2 would be sensifive

to 5HT; fype 3 would be sensitive fo 5HT ond fo NA, ond type 4 would be

chof inoceptive. If cells of type 4 were very close to cells of type 3, type 4

might be sensitive to SHT, NA qnd ACh, due to spreod of the drugs from the

micropipettes. Worm sensitive neurones will be of type 5 ond ó, ond would

provide fhe negotive feedbock inhibition of the heot production pofh os re-
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quired by fhe theory. The corresponding feedbock inhibition of heot loss

mechqnisms is fhought fo be ochieved in the posterior regions of the hypoiholomus

(Myers, 1971a, c). Cold sensitive thermoregulotory neurones should predominote

over wqrm sensitive neurones in the rosfrol hypotholomus. This is not generolly

the cose with hypotholomic worming ond cooling, but with peripherol temperofure

chonges (ombient oir), Hellon ('|970) reporied thirfeen of nineteen responsive

neurones were cold-sensifive (68.4o/") while only two were worm-sensitive. The

remoining four responded to both worming ond cooling. In the study reported

here, I 6 of 153 thermosensitive neurones (10 .4%) were cold sensif ive.

A totql of 109 neurones mqtched fhe omine model in terms of their drug

responses (Toble IX). 49 of these were non-fhermosensitive, qnd thus moy hove

been second or higher order neurones in the qfferent poth from peripherol fhermo-

receptors. Of the ó0 cells which responded to locol temperoture in fhis group,

6 could possibly hove been excifed by locol femperoture qccording to the qmine

model, while 34 nof responding fo drugs could hove been prìmory receptor cells

with receptors in the rosfrol hypotholomìc or venous droinoge. Unfortunotely

the cells which respond to no drugs yield results which should be given the lowesf

weighting since one cqnnof be sure whether fhe micropipeite is fqr enough removed

from drug sensitive sifes fo be ineffective or whether there ore truly no sensifive

sites on fhe neurone. The remoining 20 of the ó0 cells hod omine responses

which did nof mqtch their femperqture responses.

The complefe dofo hove been exomined in less specific terms in on

oftempt fo find ony frend or significqnt correlotion between response to tempero-

iure qnd omine sensitivity" The doto listed in Toble VI sre occumuloted from
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boih decerebrofe ond borbiturqte qnesthetized cqts. Comporison of resulfs

obfoined with fhe decerebrotion ond borbiturofe onesthesio (Toble V) reveols

thot onesthesiq does nof olter the distribution of responses to the drugs, nor

does ii chonge the rofio of excitofions to depressions ond fo unresponsive cef ls

for thermosensifive or non-fhermosensifive cells with the excepfion of slightly

enhonced 5HT inhibition in qnesthefized cofs. This lock of effect is surprising

in the light of fhe known effect of thermosensitive cells of some onesthefics.

The commonly observed reduction in body temperoture occomponying borbiturqte

onesthesio suggesfs o depression of the heot producfion ond conservofion centres,

ond depressed cellociivify hos been reported to occompony onesthesio olong

with modificotions of the firing rote-versus-temperature chorocterisf ics of fhermo-

sensitive cells (Jellond Gloor, 1972). However the dofq of Toble V reveql no

difference between fhe drug responses of decerebrqfe ond onesthetized cofs.

The dotq fherefore suggesf thot onesthesio interferes with quonf ifofive ospecfs

of cell interqction rqther thon quoliiotive; thot is, the drug specificity is not

qlfered but sensiiivity to the drug or rqfe of releose of the substonce moy be

qffecfed by onesfhesio. For this reqson if wos iudged reosonoble to lump oll

doto for fhe purposes of fhis study. Chi-squore fests on the dofq of Tqble VI

reveol no significqnf correlqtion between drug ond temperoture responsiveness

except fhot iype D cells ore significonf ly more likely (p < 0.01) to be excifed

by Ach fhon by NA or 5HT. Type D celfs usuqlly result from rhermol deloy

befween thermode ond receptor, ond if is suggested ihot these qre cholinergic

reloy neurones in o pofh whích originotes in q nucleus of some distonce from

fhe rostrol hypofholomus. Typicol fhermal deloys qre of the order of l5 seconds,

which corresponds opproximotely to o disfonce of 3 mm occording to the colculq-
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tions of Cunningham, et ol. (196n. The dqto in Toble VI do not suggest

thot wqrm-sensitive cells tend to be NA-excited. They do, however, suggesf

fhot cholinocepfive cells predominqte ond fhot cold sensitive cells ore excifed

by 5HT, os might be expected from fhe omine model. Furthermore these results

indicote fhqf cholinoceptive, norodrenoline-sensifive ond serotonin-sensïfìve

cells ore rondomly disfributed in the oreo of fhe rosfrol hypofholomus sfudied,

ond thqt the proportions of excited to inhibited ond to unresponsive cells qre

constont for oll drugs fesfed.

From their results showing lock of sensitivity of thermodetectors to

drugs tested, Beckmon ond Eisenmon (1970) suggested thot thermodetectors lock

synoptic input. The dqto presented here reveol q consideroble number of type

A cells which ore sensitive fo omines, buf fhe possibÌlity exists thqf those which

did nof respond ore ïhe true thermodefecfors while the others ore simply inter-

neurones with lineorly-behoving synoptic inpufs from thermodefecfors. Of the

34 currenf-sensitive cells encountered, l8 (53%) were of fhe type Awhile fhe

others were distributed qmong ihe other clqssificofions. 13 (72o/o) of fhese

current-sensifive fyp" A cells could not cleorly be shown to be qffected by

drugs.

The doto of Tqble VII reveol thqt non-thermosensitive cells tend to be

unresponsive fo fhe drugs fesfed" This is commensurqfe wifh fhe hypothesis fhot

thermosensitivity hos o synopfic component ond fhot fhese cells ore unlikely to

hove cholinergic, norqdrenergic or serotoninergic synopses on their cell bodies"

Responses of cells to combinqfions of drugs (Toble VIII) tended to be
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synerg¡sfic qnd excitotory. Fewer cells responded fo oll three drugs fhon would

be expected if ihe responses were rondomly distributed. The significonce of

ihese multiple responses is diffïculf to ossess. One con only speculote thot

eifher: (o) some cells possess multiple receptor sites which ore sensitive fo

different drugs; (b) some cells possess individuol receptor sites which ore sensi-

five to differenf drugs or (c) microelectrophoresed drugs spreod for enough qwqy

from fhe electrode tip to offecf more thon one cell. The third possibility is

unlikely; olrhough it hos been demonstrqfed (Herz, et ol. , 1969) thot drug

spreod moy exceed the moximum elecfric field spreod which permits sotisfoctory

recording of exfrqcellulqr oction potentiols in cortex ond coudofe nucleus, fhe

comporofive scarcify of neurones in the rosfrol hypotholomus lessens fhe likeli-

hood of fhis effect" The omine model predicts thot interneurones with multiple

recepfor sifes exisf; omong roshol hypofholomis cells involved in protection

ogoinsf cold-stress, those responding to NA ond ACh, or to NA ond SHT should

do so in opposite woys. Toble IV shows fhot of 54 cells responding to ACh ond

NA, 9 (16.7"/") responded in opposiie wqys. of 38 cells responding to 5HT

qnd NA, 11 (29o/") responded in opposite woys. These dofo fherefore lend

further supporf fo fhe omine model of fhermoregulof ion.
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RESPONSES OF ROSTRAL HYPOTHALAMIC NEURONES

TO PERIPHERAL TEMPERATURE AND TO AMINES

I . Introducf ion

Results obtoined from the previous sfudy showed no consistent relotion-

ship between responsiveness to locol temperoture ond omine responses of cells

in the rostrol hypotholomus. The hypothesis fhot hypotholomic thermodefectors

ore involved in centrol control of body femperoture cqnnot thus be shown to

qgree with the omine model. In order fo tesf the omine model of q more specific

level, o series of experimenfs wos performed with onesthetized cots wherein fhe

omine sensif ivity of rostrol hypofholomic neurones wos correloted with the

responses of these cells fo cooling ond worming of the skin of the foce. The

non-specific effects coused by broin heofing qnd cooling were thus ovoided,

ond the neurones encounfered could be positively identified by their responses

to peripherol temperoture. The omine model predicfs thot neurones which

respond fo peripherol cooling con be found in fhe rostrol hypotholomus ond thof

these neurones qre serotoninergic or cholinergic; similorly, wqrm sensitive

neurones exist qnd ore norodrenergic. The resulfs obtoined do nof support

the omine model.

2. Mefhods

Anesfhesio wqs induced with hqlofhone in q mixture of nitrous oxide

ond oxygen. Hqlofhqne concenfrotion wqs initiolly 2% with o totql minufe

volume of 800 to 1000 ml. The gos mixture wos mode up with colibrqted flow

meters on q Forreger gos qnesthesio mochine. Holothqne wos voporized in o
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"Copper Kettle" ond the gos mixfure wos odministered fo the onimol by meons

of s foce mask while the onimol wos held immobile in o lorge plexigloss cylinder

ond neck frome. An excifement sToge wos usuolly observed. Depth of qnesfhesio

wos iudged by reoction fo corneql stimulqfion, ond floccidity. Absence of the

corneol reflex signolled disconfinuafion of hqlothone. The onimol wos removed

from the cylinder ond ploced upon o heoting pod to mointoin body temperofure

neqr normol. This is necessifoted by fhe vosodilqfor oction of holothone with

.subsequenf heof loss through the skin. Holothone wos reploced by methoxy-

flurone, which wos voporizedin o second "Copper Keffle", ond opplied in on

inÌtiol concentrotion of opproximotely 0.8% with oxygen qnd nitrous oxide.

Minute volume wos held neqr I L with 75/"being nitrous oxide.

The onimol wos trqcheofomized ond o T-shoped bross connulo wqs in-

serted info the frocheo. One side of the connulo wos connected to o six-foof

length of tubing whîch wos open ot its distql end. This served os q deqd spqce

to ovoid ihe possibility of room oir being drown in during inspirotion. The

other side of the connula wqs connecfed to fhe onesthesio mqchine through o

3/8 inch Tygon tube. A 14 gouge sompling tube wos fixed to fhe connulo in

such o woy thof gos could be drown from fhe expirotory flow withouf dilufion.

This gos was onolyzed for expired cqrbon dioxide concentrotion by o Godorf

Copnogroph, ond the resulting continuous vorioble wqs recorded on q multi-

chqnnel chort recorder. A polyethylene cqnnulo wqs inserfed info the femorol

ortery, qfter filling with o solufion of .|000 
units/ml of sodium heporin. This

connulo wcrs connected to o Sfothqm blood pressure tronsducer, ond the resulfing

vorioble wos recorded on fhe chorf recorder. An otfempf wos mqde fo mqinfsin
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o light level of onesfhesio by keeping the blood pressure os close to normol

crs wos procficoble. The confinuing stofus of the onimol wos ossessed by the

responsiveness of blood pressure to chonges in mefhoxyf lurone concentrotion

ond by concentrotion of corbon dioxide in the expired gos. Experiments losted

from I 2 to 18 hours.

After mounting fhe onimol in o sfereotoxic frqme, o heot pod wos

ploced under if w¡fh o recfol probe inserted to confrol, vio o feedbock confrol

circuif, fhe currenf in the heofer. Rectql femperoture wos thus mqinfoined qt

370C"

Five-bqrrelled gloss pipeife elecfrodes were woshed in q solution of

5 g potossium dichromote, 5 ml disfilled wofer ond220 ml concentrofed sulfuric

ocid, rinsed severol times in disiilled wofer ond oven dried. Microelecfrodes

were pulled in o Norishige puller ond tips broken bock to opproximotely 5

micrometers. The four side borrels of eoch elecfrode were filled by centrifugofion

with 0.2 M l-norodrenoline bifortrote, 0.05 M 5HT creqtinine sulfof e,0.2 M ACh

chloride qnd 0.5 M NqCl respectively. The pH of the NA wos odiusted wifh

sodium hydroxide fo 5.5. The 5HT wos pHó qs mixed. The centre bqrrel of

eqch electrode wqs used for recording, ond wos filled with 2 M NoCl. The

microelectrode wos mounted on the moving sfoge of o Kopf 12075 sfepping

hydroulic microdriver with o 24 gouge fhermisfor probe in such o woy thoi hypo-

fholomic femperoture could be meosured in sìtes onologous to, though ocross the

midline from those being sompled by the micropipeffe. All elecfrode peneirotions

were direcfed toword fhe region of the rostrol hypotholomus which lies befween

fhe onferior commissure ond the optic chiosm, thot is, befween the fronfol

coordinofes +15.0 ond +Tó.0 qnd fhe verticql coordinof es *2.0 ond -5.0.
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Loferol displocemeni wos 0"5, 1.0 or 1.5 mm from fhe midline.

A domesfic room oir condifioner wos used os cr source of cold oir.

Two domesfic hoir dryers were employed to provide worm oir ond room tempero-

fure qir respectively. Air wos conducted from the source in I I /2 inch diomefer

flexible plostic hoses to o connection neqr fhe onimol. A shorf hose fhen con-

ducfed fhe selected oir to the oreo of stimulotion. The ouf lef wqs sifuofed 2

inches directly in front of the onimol's nose, oiming stroighf into the foce.

Air flows were opproximofely equol from eoch source/ being strong enough to

vibrofe the tips of the whiskers, but not strong enough to port fur. The tempero-

ture of the worm oir emerging from fhe outlef was 42oC, ond thot of the cold qir

wos 4oC. Some neurones were exomined for sensitivify fo toctile sf imulof ion

qnd to more locolized heqting ond cooling. A cotfon-tipped opplicotor or the

floi botfom of on empty 3 dram vicl (diomefer 21 mm) wos used for gross

stimufotion, ond finer sfimulqtion wos ochieved with o 2 mm diometer wooden

rod. Locol heqting ond cooling were ochieved with woter-filled 3 drom viols,

one qt OoC qnd the ofher ot 50oC; the flof bottoms of the viols were ploced

on lhe oreo fo be stimuloted.

Technicol detoils of the recording equipment were idenf icol to those

described in the preceding study, except thot Qr0 wqs not cqlculofed.

ThermosensÍtivity wos iudged by eye from the chort recording of cell dischorge

rofe during worming ond cooling, cnd clossified only os worm sensitive, cold

sensitive or non-thermosensitive.

3. Resu lts

A totol of 122 usoble cells were obfoined from l0 cots; of fhese,
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11 (9n were worm sens¡t¡ve/ 16 (13"/") were cold sensitive ond 93 (76/")

were not offected by fociol worming or cooling. Two neurones were found

which were qffecfed in the some woy by worm oir ond cold oir, one excifed

ond the other depressed; the former cellwos lost before toctile sfimulofion

could be corried out, ond the lotfer wos unresponsive fo foctile sfimulofion.

An exomple of o worm sensitive cell is shown in figure l8A. This cellwos

depressed by ACh, qnd wos insensitive to NA ond 5HT. A cold sensitive cell,

whîch wos unresponsive to omines, is illustrofed in figure l8B. This cellwqs

responsive to tocfile stimulotion in the region between the outer corner of the

eye ond the opening of the oufer eor. The responses observed ore shown in

figure 'l9. Touching the righf side cqused on excitotion, os did worming ond

cooling the righf side with viqls" Touching the left side however cqused o shorp

depression of firing, os did cooling ond wqrmîng the left side. When both sides

were touched simultqneously wifh empty viols, lhe cell wos excifed.

Toble X shows the responses of rostrql hypofholomic neurones to omines,

grouped occording fo their sensitivity to fociol cooling ond worming. Amine

sensitivify could nof be tesfed in one worm sensitive ond two cold sensitive

cells for fechnicol reosons. No cold sensitive cells were seen which were 5HT

excifed. No worm sensitive cells excited by NA were encountered. These

would correspond to type 2ond type ó cells respecfively in fhe omine model of

figure 17. Five of fourfeen cold sensitive cells were depressed by NA, correspond-

ing to type 3 cells; three of these were unqffected by 5HT ond the ofher two

were depressed by SHT. A totql of l0 cells were seen which were excited by

ACh; one of fhese wos unresponsive fo fhe monoomines, corresPonding to o
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AMINE RESPONSES OF NEURONES SENSITIVE AND
INSENSITIVE TO FACIAL WARMING AND COOLING

Nonf hermosensif ive Cold-sensif ive Wqrm-sensif ive
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9
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5HT
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69

46
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type 4 cell, buf this cell wos not thermosensitive. Three of ten were cold

sensifîve, qnd two of fhese were olso NA-excited. None were wqrm sensitive.

Ten of 82 cells tested with toctile stimulotion were responsive, ond ó

of fhese were monoomine sensitive. Of these ó cells, 2 were qlso thermo-

sensitive in o woy which could be distinguished from the tqctile response os

illustroted in figure l9 (some cellos figure l8B).

Polypneo wos often observed during prolonged fociol heoting. Figure

20Aillustrofes the onset of polypneq offer obout 40 seconds of continuous

heoting with worm oir. Cooling resulfed in some irregulority of respirofory

rote ofter qbout 95 seconds, but did nof produce losfing polypneo (Fig. 208).

Locotion of neurones responding to peripherol thermol stimulofion is

shown on o coronql secfion through the diencepholon ot the fronfol plone +15.0

in figure 2l .

4, Discussion

Penthrone onesfhesio wos the moior difference in preporotion between

fhis study ond the previous one concerning effects of locol temperoture chonge.

Porfiol decerebrotion wos considered fo be unsuitoble for fhis study becouse it

wos essenfiql thot the sensory pothwoys in the broin stem be undqmoged in ony

wqy. One connot be qbsolutely sure fhot coogulqtion of the reticulor octïvofing

system does not offect the poin ond femperoture offerent fibres of the fifrh

croniol nerve ond of the loterol spinotholomic trqcf which poss through fhe

mediol lemniscus. The lqfter pqsses immediqfely odiocent fo fhe mesencepholic

retïcu lor formotion "
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The onesthefics of choice in mony previous studies on centrol thermo-

regulotory mechonisms hqve been urethone, either olone or wifh chlorof ose,

or borbiturofes. Studies on corticol neurones hqve reveoled rhot the sensitivify

of these cells fo excitqnt drugs (Krnjevic ond phillïs, 1g63; Krnievic, lg65;

Krnievic, ef ol. , 1966; Crqwford ond Curtis, 1g66; Robson, 1g6n ond fo

depressonf drugs (Johnson, et ql., 1969) is qffected by onesfhefics. Crowford

(1970) hqs further demonsfroted reduced chemicol sensitiviiy ond synopfic firing

of cqt corticol neurones with borbiturqtes ond with chlorolose, while urethqne

qt low doses wos less qctive. Similor chonges in drug sensitivify during bor-

bifurote or urefhqne qnesthesio hove been described in the broin stem by Brodley

ond Droy (1973). Methoxyflurone hqs been reporfed to hove relotively little

depressont oction on the sensitivity of tholomic neurones (Ph¡llis ond Tebecis,

196n, ond on corficol neurones (Crowford, 1970). Furthermore Dundee ond

Love ('l9ó3) reporfed thot w¡th 0.57o methoxyflurone onesthesio, no onof gesio

fo somqfic poin could be demonstrofed in humons, ond Deiong ond Noce (196n

defected no significonf qlferotion in cutqneous recepfor responses during methoxy-

flurone onesthesio. The most troublesome feofures of methoxyflurone qppeor

to be respirotory depression ond, of concentrqtîons exceeding obout O.Bo/o,

hypofension. Continuous monitoring of end-tidol corbon dioxide concentrqtion

provÌded evidence of o sotisfoctory respirofory sfotus in the study reported here,

qnd o heoting pod together with confinuous monitoring of blood pressure were

iudged odequote meqns of ovoiding hypothermiq ond moinfqining light onesthesio.

The doto reveol fhot, of fhe l0 worm sensitive ond14 cold sensitive
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neurones fested, only one completely fitted the qmine model of figure 17; lhis

cellwos of type 4, cold sensifive qnd excited by ACh olone" This fÌnding is

surprising consideríng fhe foct thst fhese 24 neurones were positively idenfified

os responding to peripherol cooling or worming. Considering the responses which

ore shown in Tqble X, fhe depression of 5 out of l4 cold sensitive cells with

5HT with no excitotions is confrory to fhe omine model os is the NA depression

of ó out of l0 worm sensitive cells with no excitofions. The overoll picture

obtoined in these experiments does not suggest on qlternqfe model, since the

response types ore spreod foirly evenly over oll possible combinotions.

This evidence, which controdicts the omïne model, is dìfficulf fo exploin.

Microiniecfion qnd releqse studies hqve cleorly shown thqf locol iniection of

5HT induces ocf ivqtion of heot producing mechqnisms in fhe rostro-mediol

hypotholomus, ond releose studies hove equolly cleorly demonstrqted ihot

peripherol cold stress cquses increqsed extrocellulqr levels of 5HT in the region.

The evidence for fhe role of NA in heof stress ond inhibition of heot producfion

is equolly convincing. The discreponcy musf enter somewhere between the

difference in level of observotion, i.e. ot the single cell level ond the pre-

porotion. Precoutions tqken in qnesthesio hove been menf ioned, ond the

disturbonce of centrol mechqnisms due to ihis fqctor wqs considered to be minimol.

Some degree of hypothermiq wqs possibly present in mony coses since it wos

observed during these experiments thqt the heoting pod under the qnimql wos

on ot o foirly high level most of fhe fime. This wcls expecfed in these onimols

becouse the onesfhetic probobly coused some peripherol vosodilofotion, ond

becouse other bodily mechonisms of heot production were inhibited. Thqt
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this stofe did not inferfere with normol thermoregulofion of the centrol level

is supporfed by the observotion thot polypneo wos elicited by prolonged blowing

of worm oir in the foce, os shown in figure 204.

The difference in volume of the zone of effectîveness of micro-connulo-

f ion ond microiontophoresis is lorge, in focf enormous. The microconnuloe

used by Myers qnd colloborotors were of 27 govge sfoinless steel, diometer

0.40ó mm. The volume of o sphere of the some diometer, which might be

imogined to be fhe zone of influence of the cqnnulo without considering diffusion

^
is 0.035 mm", or 35 million cubic micromefers. Thqf of o 5 ¡.rm micropipette

is ó5 cubic micrometers which isof the some order of mognitude qs the volume

of the neurone somo. Individuol receptor specificity on single cells moy thus

be insignificont in functionol terms; the ocfivofion of control mechonisms moy

be solely due to the weighted overqll integrotion of o very lorge number of

conflicfing octivities. It is olso possible thot fhe biogenic omines ore nof

essentiolly synoptic fronsmitters but oct ot non-synopiic receptor sites to modulqfe

the excifobility of groups of neurones. In this scheme one mighf expect oll

fhermoregulotory neurones to possess qmine sensitive receptor siies, buf fhe

sites would not oll necessorily be in fhe sqme region of the cell membrqne. Thus

fhe sensifivity of the cell ro microiontophoresed qmines would depend on how

for owoy the micropipette tip wos from the recepfor site. Such o model would

exploin the opporenfly rondom distribufion of overoll drug response types seen

in these studies "

An explonotion of why the moiority of thermosensifive cells observed
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which did respond fo NA ond 5HT did not do so in the monner predicted by fhe

omine model is difficult to find. The regïon of investigotion (Fig. 2l) corresponds

with fhot implicofed by Myers ond his coworkers. Peripherol thermosensitivity

is o strong indicofion of function of these neurones, but so mony other regulotory

functions qre represented in fhe region, ond fhe opporent dÎffuseness of specific

cells suggesfs thqf interqction befween thermoregulotion ond other functions is

consideroble in the rostrol hypotholomus. Microelectrode recording is on in-

herently unsofisfoctory method of sompling neuronol responses becouse it selects

only lorger cells; the bockground noise in the recording sysfem is unovoidoble

ond mqsks ouf the dischorges of smoll neurones. This foct fogether with the

requirement thof the microelectrode fip must be lorge enough fo fill with elecfro-

lyte ond nof breqk bock during use bioses the somple. Unfortunotely there is

os yet no reosonoble olfernotive to microelecfrodes in their current form, ond one

must hope for positive results from them insteod of negofive.

Toctile responses were not expected in fhe rosfrol hypotholomus, bvt 12o/o

of cells tesied were responsive To touch in the form of deep pressure. None of

the responses wos to light fouch, ond only 2 (2.s%o) could be cloimed fo hove

differenf responses to touch qnd to temperoture. The rest could conceivobly

hove been touch sensitive only. Interqction of thermol ond toctile responsiveness

hos been observed in skin receptors of primote ond sub-primote sensory offerent

unifs (lggo, 1969), in fhe gonglion of the fifth croniol nerve in primotes

(Poulos ond Lende, 1970a), ond in the ventrobosql complex of the fholomus

(Poulos ond Beniomin, l9ó8). Although iggo quesfions the volidity of fhe inter-

oction, suggesfing fhof it moy be on experimentol ortefoct, Poulos ond Lende
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(1970b) consider it possible thqt such duol specificity is imporfonf in both

modolities, the predominont one being determined by the ocfivity of neighbour-

ing receptors of single modolity. The goting mechonism which directs the

signols fo the oppropriote cenfre of the broin would presumobly lie in the

spinol cord. This still does not exploin fhe presence of fouch responses in the

hypotholomus since one would expect these signols to be gofed through the

spinofholomic trocts ond not the hypofholqmus.

A reficulor component of ocfivotion moy olso be considered in this

confexf" Second order fibres of the spinofectol frqcf termïnofe in the mesenceph-

qlic reticulor substonce, corrying informof ion from ihe loterol spinotholomic

frqct. Afferents from the reticulqr formotion, possing fhrough the mommillory

peduncle hqve been shown by degenerotion sfudies (Nouto ond Kuypers, 1958)

fo oscend to fhe rostro-mediol hypotholomus. Such o sysfem moy be involved

in orousol, but furfher speculotion is beyond fhe purpose of this work.

There is no evidence in the literoture to suggesf fhqf o pothwoy exists

befween discrefe thqlomic nuclei, in porticulor the ventrobosql complex qnd

fhe rosfro-mediol hypotholomus.

Comporison of overoll drug response disfributions in fhis series of

experiments (Toble )$ with fhose obtqined during cenfrql thermol sf imulqfion

experimenfs (Toble VI) reveols no significqnt differences in 5HT responses but

some chonges in NA qnd ACh response fypes. There were considerobly more

ACh excitofions encountered in the eorlier serîes, with less cells unresponsìve

to ACh. NA coused more depressions in the loter series, with reductions in

both excTtotions ond unresponsive cells. The reduction in NA excitqtions moy
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hsve been portiolly due to qn effect of pH. It hos been shown thot micro-

Ïontophoreticolly opplied NA becomes progressively more excitotory below

pH 4 due to hydrogen ion excifqtion (Frederickson, et ol., lgTl). In the

eqrlier serÌes of experiments, the pH of NA used to fill the pipeffes wqs od-

iusted fo opproximotely 4, bvt fhis wos increosed to 5.5 for the loter experiments.

It is suspecfed fhqt the ofher differences qre due to modificqfions in the proce-

dure, for instonce methoxyf lurqne onesthesio insteod of portiol decerebrotion

ond omission of the thermodes which did consideroble domoge to the over-

lying tissue on insertion. The differences ore not considered extensive enough

fo suggest thot different populotions of cells were sompled in the fwo series of

experimenfs, ond this conclusïon is supported by the hisfologicol doto. The

resuffs of thermol sfimulotion differ consíderobly, with fqr fewer drug excifo-

fions ond more depressions seen during peripherol fhermol stimulotion thqn with

centrql temperoiure chonge. There is, however, no bosis for comporison of

fhese two populofions in funcfionol terms, ond fhe results suggest thot they do

not compore ïn terms of drug sensitivity either.
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HISTOLOGICAL CONTROLS

Stereotoxic sfudies, by fheir nofure, ore prone to errors from some

unusuol sources. When precise locqlizotion of fhe microelecfrode tïp in 3-

dimensionol spoce is desired, it is necessory to pre-colibrote the electrode

in its holder. This pre-colibrotion is modified in eoch dimension by o quonfity,

determined from the universol otlos of the diencepholon (Josper ond Aimone-

Morson, 1954), which defines the torget region. Thus one selecfs q forget in

fhe diencepholon, defermines ifs spotiol coordinofes ïn the oflos ond odiusfs the

cqlibroiion figures fo permit plocing The electrode tip qf fhot point in spoce.

It is ossumed thot the oflos is represenfofive of the overoge broin, ond fhqt ihe

broin being invesfigoted is not greof ly differeni from overoge. Discreponcies

invcriobly occur/ qnd the cqlibrotion connof be relied upon for precise locqlizq-

tion without on qlfernofe control. Furthermore the orithmef ic involved in

colîbrotion ond correcfion, though simple, is sometimes confusing qnd errors

con escope undetected. For fhese reqsons, if is necessory to check the octuol

relqtionship befween the electrode iip ond known brqin sfructures of some

point during or ofter eoch experiment. This cqn sometimes be done electro-

physiologicolly by exomining pofentiols evoked by stimulofîon of some structure

known to connecf with the oreo under investigofion, but this is not possible in

the thermoregulotory centres becouse offerent qnd efferent poths hove not yef

been defined"

Histologicol controls permif the locolizqf ion of qn electrode troct offer

the experiment by fixing fhe broin in o suifqble moferiol ond sectioning it.
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Comporison of trqcf locof ion with locqtions of oufsfonding structures in the

region, such qs the onferior commìssure ond the optic chiosm boundories/ cqn

then be used to determine whether the troct wos in the infended spot, ond if

not, whof correction fqcfor musf be opplied. Lesions or stqins ploced in well-

defined spots provide qll the informotion necessory to correct oll previous

colibrqtions ond hence the locofions of recorded neurones.

Precise locolizotion wqs offempfed only in fhe first of the studies

reported here. In fhis cose, the disfrÌbution of thermosensitive cells in

differenf definoble zones of the region wqs of interesf ond hence confrols

were necessory. Accordingly the technique of iron deposition wos used. At

the conclusion of the experiment, o vqrnished stoinless-steel microelectrode

with o lorge (20 pm) tip wos mounted in the sfereotoxic holder qnd cqlibroted.

The electrode tip wos fhen inserted into the broin olong q troct which hod been

used for recording ond odiusted fo lie ot the sqme coordinofes qs those of o

productive neurone. Ferric ions were then deposited electrolyficolly ot the

sife from fhe elecfrode tip by connecting o source of direct electricol currenf

between elecfrode shqfr ond preporofion wÌth the elecfrode being negotive in

polority. Current of the order of 200 ¡rA wos possed for opproximotely 20 sec.

In the ofher sfudies, no morking wos ottempted. Locolizqtion of the trqct ond

confirmqfion of its possoge through the region of interest were iudged adequofe

fo estoblish confidence in fhe coordinofes.

In qll coses/ the onimol wos put to deqfh by o lorge infrocordiqc

iniectïon of sodium pentoborbirol. With the onimol in the stereotoxic frome,

one cqrofid orfery wos connulofed os soon os possible, the ofher tied off qnd
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fhe superior sogiffol sinus opened. A iourniquef wos tightened oround the

neck below fhe point of connulotion in on oftempt to prevenf bockflow through

fhe vertebrol orferies. One hundred millilitres of normql sqline were iniecfed

through the cqnnulo to cleor ouf the blood, followed by 100 ml of formolin

(10% formoldehyde soluiion) to fix the tissue. In coses where ferric ion wos

deposited fo esfqblish o control mork, o furfher 100 ml iniection of o solution

of 3/o potossium ferrocyonide in formolin wos mqde to produce prussion blue

(ferric ferrocyonide) spots ot the points of mefol ion deposition. Coronql cuts

were mode sfereofqxicolly in front of ond behind the electrode trqcf fo esfoblish

o frontol plone for sectioning ond the broin wos then removed from the skull

ond stored in formolin. After o minîmum iniervol of two weeks, the brqin wos

removed from fhe formolin ond o block opproximofely l0 mm on eoch side ond

confoining the microelecfrode frqcf wos cuf, core being foken fo retqin fhe

fronfol plone reference. A corner of fhe block wos cut off to provide idenfifico-

tion of left ond right sides of the block. Before sectioníng, the block wos

prepored for mounting by prolonged immersion in ethonol, followed by xylene

immersion ond finolly by setting Ìn c poroffin both. The hordened poroffin

cube contqining fhe block wqs mounted on o holder for sectioning on q micro-

fome. Secfions were cut of I0 or 20 ¡.rm thickness in the region of the elecfrode

trocf, ond one în five wos soved. These sections were mounted on slides ond

stoined using o Nissl technique (cresyl violet) for cells, or o Klüver-Borrero

stoin for cells qnd fibres (Klüver ond Borrero, 1953) "

Figure 22 shows o secfion fhrough fhe diencepholon, stoined with cresyl
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FIGURE 224

i:i:

lì

Section through o broin ot fronfol coordinqte +15.5. Only
the diencepholon is shown. The loterql ventricles ond the
qnferior commissure, which hos seporoted into biloierol
trocfs, con be seen. The opfic chiqsm is portiolly visible
qt the botfom of the phofogroph, buf hos been domqged in
the preporqfion. The electrode troct is slïghtly to the
right of the midline. Scqle ó mm = I mm"
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I

Higher mognificofion photogroph of o portion of the
electrode troct shown in fhe previous f igure. The

elongoted voids con be locqfed in figure 224. The

greenish stoin ot the opproximqte cenfre of the photo-
grqph is fhe prussion blue mork. Scole 35 mm = I mm.
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violef " The low mognificotion photogroph (Fig. 22A) cleorly shows rhe

loterol ventricles ond fhe onferior commissure. A porf ion of the electrode

troci is evidenf ond fhe prussion blue stoin con be seen qt high mognificotion

(Fig.22B). The section is opproximotely of the frontol coordinote +1s"5,

os iudged by comporison wifh the otlos.

A secfion from the loter experirnents is illusfroted in figure 23. This

is o section sfoined with the KlÜver-Bqrrero technique. The microelecfrode

trocf, exfending into the optic chiosm, is cleorly definoble ond in the expecfed

locqf ion.



FIGURE 23
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Control secfion of the diencepholon, stoined by ihe
Kluver-Borrero method. The qnterior commissure qnd

optic chiosm fibre bundles show up cleorly. The

electrode troci is the verticol poth to fhe left of the
midline. Scole l0 mm = I mm.
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SUMMARY AN D CO NC LUSIO NS

The sfudies reported in this disserfotion hove sought to identify ond

chorqcferize neurones in the rostro-mediol hypotholomus which ore specifi-

colly involved in thermoregulotion. On the bosis of the omine theory of

Myers, fhe seorch hos been unsuccessful.

Neuronol sensitivity to locol temperoture chonge hos been described,

chorocterized ond mopped ìn unqnesthetized cots. The disturbing influences

of some qnesfhetic ogents on these neurones hove been observed. Amine

sensif ivity hos been compored with locol thermosensitivity, resulf ing in sfrong

evidence fo dismiss the lofter os on indicotor of functionol specificity. Amine

sensitivity hos been further compored with sensitivity to peripherol temperoture,

ond ogoin fhe resulfs do not support the omine model. The significonce of

these results hos been discussed.

In refrospect fhe conclusion reoched from the study reloting locol

thermosensitivity to omine responses moy be chollenged by the results of the

losf study. If indeed fhe qmine responses of individual cells cqnnot be direcfly

relofed to the gross responses of o comparofively lorge volume microiniection,

then the lqck of correlofion between omine ond locol temperoture effects

might be expected. The other evidence mentioned ogoinsf the hypothesis thof

hypotholomic temperofure is q controlled vqrioble in thermoregulotíon sfill

sfonds however.

If oppeors thof individuql neurones moy contqin too fine o porfion

fhe overqll infegrofed siory of cenfrql confrol to yield useful înformofion,

of

ot
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Ieost in terms of o mothemotic descripfion of the confroller. A more fruitful

opprooch, ot leost from the electricql point of view, mighi be the recording

of octivity from lorger regïons with gross electrodes" This avenue goes bock

to von Euler ('l950) who firsf described relofionships between thermoregulotory

oction ond slow pofentiols in fhe hyporholomus. The influence of qmines on

fhese polenfiols would be of inferest, ond might provide o bosis for the

elqborofion of effecfor pofhs ond orgons in thermoregulotion.
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APPENDIX

List of chemicals ond drugs menf ioned

monufocturers. Chemicol nomes qre followed

monufocfurers, where fhey exist.

Acefylcholine Chloride (ACh)

Alpho Chlorolose

Ether

Ethyl Chloride

Formo ldehyde

Gommo-omino buiyric ocid (GABA)

L (+) Glutomic ocid monosodium solf

Hqlothone - Fluofhsne

5-Hydroxyfryptomine Creotinine Sulfqfe (5HT)

Lidocqne Hydrochloride - Xylocoine

Methoxyflurone - Penfhrqne

L-Norodrenol ine Bitrofrote (NA)

Pentoborbîtof Sodìum - Nembutql

Sodium Heporin

Sodium Mefhohexifol - Brietql

Sodium Thiopentol - Pentothol

Urefhqne (Ethyl Corbomote)

in ihe text, together with

by propriefory nomes of the

Sigmo

Sigmo

Mollinckrodt

Ohio Chemicsl

Boker

Sigmo

Boker

Ayersf

Sigmo

Astro

Abbot

Sigmo

Abboi

BDH

Lilly

Abbot

Sigmo


